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tÆ :MILITARY TYRANNY OF THE

KAISER WILL BE SMASHED
l LONDON

INTERNS GERMAN *

MISSIONARIES %

Heavy Fighting 
And Serious Losses

Cost of Living 
Is Cause of Riots 

In Hons Dislrict

GERMANS HARASS 
RETREATING RUSSIANS

; :
♦
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t m ■ :I :::t
| London, August 6.—The ^

J British Government nas üe- J
* cided to intern or deport all |j
% German missionaries in Lon- J
t don.
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IPOII Lord Northdiffe at Close of Year of War, 
Praisrs Courage of Allied Troops and Pre
dicts Victory, "

: MWho Arc Fighting Desperately--- 
Refreat of Grand Duke’s Army 

May Be Cut Off by Von Buelow
Number Captured Is Not Great as Compared 

to Immensity ol Army Engaged-Germans 
Now Threaten Russian Baltic Port of Rife

f V

t<
German Soldiers t'ire 

Rioters, Killing Many
Australian Troops Bear the 

Brunt of Turkish Attacks 
—Heavy

It rsii-ïon M 1
iSl

History shows No Greater Courage " best in the world. Her losses, nobly
borne, amount, I believe, to nearly a
million and a half, killed, wouadet} 

and missing.
Of the efforts of little Belgium, I 

need not speak to Americans, 
valor of the small Belgian army is on
ly equaled by the magnificent gen
erosity of the American people who 
are enabling the Belgians to exist. 
Italy, Serbia, tin Montenegro, are alt 
entitled to great praise.

Germans Swept From Seas
Of our own part in the war, it is 

{a little invidious for an Englishman 
to speak, but there has not, I think, 

j been due recognition in the United 
^ States and Canada of the fact that
our fleet has swept the Germans from 
the seas and holds billions of dollars* 
worth of German shipping in bondage.

FOUR BATTALIONS i|OFFICIAL The English, Scotch, Welsh, Irish, 
Canadian, Australian, South African
and Indian soldiers, and the large 
number of Americans who have joined 
our forces in one way or the other, 
have exhibited in the face of twen
ties century killing machines a brav
ery that equals any previous exam
ples of courage in the world’s his
tory.

If any one who reads these lines 
remembers my previous communica
tions to the American press he will 
know tliat from the outset I express
ed my belief that the present world 
upheaval will be of long duration. Nor
have I altered my behalf that it will 

have one ending—the smashing of the 1 
organized military tyranny which 
seeks to dominate the world.

End Is Very Certain

REINFORCEMENTS
Have Been Sent to Quell 

Disturbances Among the 
Striking Miners

If;
BRITISH Are Being Pushed Forward 

by the Turks, Bent on 
Curbing Allies7 Advance

Tha- London, Aug. 5.—The French Gov
ernment reports enemy attacks re
pulsed in Argonne and the Vosges.

The Russian Government reports 
retirement in the Ostroleka sector of 
the Narew front, and from the Blonie 
line to Warsaw' position.

Reports just received from German 
sources announce the fall of Warsaw. 
Near Lublin, after most desperate 
fighting, dense German masses fell 
back in disorder.—BONAR LAW.

The Germans are Russian communications is furtherLee «to», Aug. 5.
■rision of Warsaw. The Bav- threatened by General von Buelow,

Havre, Aug. 6.—Miners in Mons dis
trict have cone on strike, according
to reports received here, groups of 
miners collided with German soldiers 
and a serious riot followed, during 
which two Germans and seven miners 
were killed.

Disorders are also reported from 
Charleroi. The disturbance there re
sulted from high cost of food and 
stores having been pillaged. German 
troops are said to hâve charged the 
crowd of civilians which had con
gregated, killing ten and wounding 
forty. Four Battailous of Landstuurm 
been sent to Mons and two to Chari-

Intensç uurest reported to p re-

vail throughout the region..
This rich Belgian coal mining of ! 

which Mows is the centre is called 
Borinage and miners are known as 
Vorains.

iii posst
arian troops entered the city
morning, having taken successively the Vilna-Petrograd railway, 
die Bionic lines and outer and inner 
fortresses of the town itself, the Kus- their traps to catch and destroy the

Loudon, Aug 6—The situation in 
the Dardanelles on the front held by 
Australian troops is excellent, though 
there has been continuous heavy 
fighting involving serious casualties 
on both sides, according to the Brit
ish press representative on Gallipoli 
Peninsula.

The Turks since their last repulse,
the observer says, have shown much 
less aggressiveness, seeming more
content to sit in the trenches than to 
attempt an offensive movement. Bomb- 
throwing and mining are now the 
chief methods of warfare.

Troops arc being kept occupied con
stantly in building and rebuilding the

this who is advancing toward Dvinsk, on

Indeed, the Austro-Germans had set

SWllÿ Oiiiv ((giving rearguard actions Russian army, but none of them was
aiidiv their main army to make sprung, but one, which was so near to

Nicholasclosing, that Grand Dukemod its escape.
While.to the Bavarians, commanded was forced to evacuate Warsaw, and

Leopold, has fallen the now is fighting with all his might toby Pnnct
honor of taking over Warsaw, the real prevent the other from cutting off his 
conqureors are the troops fighting retreat. Thus far he has seemingly French Fleetunder Field Marshal von H indenburg, been successful, for although the Ger-

Xarew river to the north- mans claim the capture of large num- Suhmarining may increase, but so,
What Bismarck called the nation of j ma y say without revealing secrets, 

house servants, always obedient to are our means of counteracting the 
word of command, has heen provided submarines. Our fleet has not been
with most of the inventions of Ameri-

illong the

The Austro- Germans have cros- hors of prisoners, the aggregate is 
sed the Vistula south of the city, and small when compared with the im- 
fiie armies of the Austrian Archduke mense forces engaged. In addition, 
Joseph Ferdinand and German Field the Russian guns are apparently well 
Marshal von Maclxcnsen, are advanc- on their way to the rear.

f
so maty muaaiea üy tlie politiciansIn Asia Minor trendies, wkieli crumble away raividly ingenuity----tlie aeroplane, tke ma- as has our wriïvy, ç>»v 9i 5 WAV

every day, owing to soft, sandy soil, chine gun and the loke. It is not|SGamen. Fisher, resigned because ot
Heavy Turkish reinforcements are;possible, however, whatever may be'political interference in a certain por- 

being constantly Drought into advanc- the fluctuating fortunes of war, that tion of the sea
ed positions showing that the Turks nations composed of free men and 
realize the importance of holding back individualists shall be ruled by such
any further attempt of the Allies to secondrate and imitative races as the 
encroach on the Peninsula. Prussians, Saxons and Bavarians,

have alwys held tht this massed at
tempt of the second-rate to dominate
the world will fail because it is un
just and engineered by tlie secondra.te.
I believe that the free races of Europe 

of 1 will undergo far greater tribulation at 
the hands of the organized servants 
than they have yet endured but the

From refugees who J oft Warsawbehveew i ho

and the Bug rivers. The Russians w
lighting desperately and st-ubbornleo Moscow, it has been learned that War- 
check the progress of these four ami- saw, even at that early date, was
ics, and have had several succês^Ps. doomed. Factories have been stripped 
inflicting heavy losses on their. #mr- of their machinery, and all war stores 

being steatply bave been removed to the interior of 
pressed back, which made tlie’occupa- Russia, 
tion of Warsaw harder. Although The 
stvadiners of the Russian troopaj^i
Vieit li n e cvuiitcr—attacks havr^Pmi

went, it is problematical of Germans ten yniles south of that
whether the whole Russian army will city has already bfeen the cause of the 
succeed in teaching new position civilian population departing, 
chosen for it, or whether, if it should While expressing the fullest confi
ât there, it win not find those post- donee in the future, British military
cions. turned by the Austrians, who critics mnhp no attempt to belittle tb; 
hav, ironed the Bn<>' south-east of Germans in the effect their successes
htolm, and the Germans under Gener- ; will have.
»1 von Scholz and von Gallwitz, who [Rife probably means Riga against
lut\e crossed the Narew

lag north >* nrâ
days ago. and have arrived atsome

war.
-o-

Paris, Aug 5.—An armoured cruis
er, two cruisers, torpedo boats, and 
an aeroplane ship of th%French fleet, 
demonstrated on Aug. 3ri 
Sigandik and the Scala
of Anatolia. ____

On Aug. 3rd Sighi'dffiTwas bom
barded. The custom House and part
of tlie fortification*; were destroyed. 
On the following day an armoured

-ODavid Lloyd George 
Address Concourse 

Welsh at Bangor
INVADES FOE'S 

TRENCHES AND 
CAPTURES 17.

ié 4th offsuers, but they are 1 -o
iva Coast

French View OfThe Russians are also preparing to 
ü évacua'e Rife, the-poijhpn tne Gulf ot
- "TitraCTBWnftf to tne north,

Lo»doR, Aug. 5.-----Speaking to ten

Fall of Warsawthousand Welshmen at Bangor"'’’This 
afternoon, before he heard of the fall 
of Warsaw, David Lloyd George re
ferred to the situation in the East in

French Lieutenant Shows 
Marvellous Bravery, Be
lieving Death Was Near.

Tfle arrival

Paris, Aug. 6.—While the fall 
Warsaw is being discounted1 here, 
sometime ago the delay in the capture 
of the city had given rise to the hope

cruiser bombarded the fortifications of 
the Turkish quarter of Scala Nova, a 
fortified town west of that town, while 
oitier

these terms :
Paris, July 28.—While

“liant Hanot (who received a dec
oration for this feat! was threading 
it is w&y 6ec« ee« (readies widen the 
French had just captured, he lost his
bearings and inadvertently went be
yond the first line of French trench
es. He was immediately assailed by 
a hail of bullets.

Sub-Licut-*‘_Z Save vi&w&d in wkt anxiety, but was incertain as itend is just as
, KrtT-nn <hn\tert ^lldt tile PollSll Capital ill 1 gilt Still be ! 1§15, when instead of massed medio-

vessels or me etisaaren aliened! 8aYet( and its occupation by Germans
not with dread. I can see a ray of 
hope in the dark horizon, the regen
eration of the great people of Russia. 
Our enemies do not-*understand what 
they are doing in the East. Their 
mighty cannon are shattering rusty 
bars that fettered South Russia. Look 
at Warsaw. What is happening behind 
that? The Russian people are shak
ing themselves free from the stifling 
debris; their mighty limbs are prepar
ing with new spirits and new hope for 
new lands. Austria and Prussia are 
doing to-day for Russia, what their
military ancestors did lor France. 
They are hammering a sword that will 
destroy them.’’

crity the world was fighting the indi
vidual genius of Napoleon,

Attitude Of United States

,i*and destroyed tlie vÿ luge of Speiia, is something of & disappointment to
the French public.

Military necessities for the aband
onment of the city are fully recogniz
ed, but it is also realized that the 
Germans will claim a great victory,
from which the people of that country 
will derive considerable encourage
ment.

which is supposed to be the supply 
depot of the submarines of France’s 
antagonists.

The foregoing information is con
tained in a statement given out to
day by the French Minister of Marine.

which tlie Germans are now advanc- Speculation as to whether the Un
ited States can or should enter the
fight, or whether they will be bullied 
into it, do not bulk as largely here 
as they are made to do in the news
papers of the United States. We know 
that the allies can finish this fight
by themselves. The responsibility of 
entering into the bloodiest conflict in 
the history of the world is one for
the American people themselves to 

My own opinion is thôy
have been well led in this matter up 
to the present. 1 am not able to 
fathom th reasons for (lie

At th,' north-eastern end tlie line of ing.J — Ed.

Italy To Join
In Concerted Attack 

On Dardanelles

Seeing that he could only escape
by a miracle the young officer re
solved to sell his life dearly, and 
rushed forward with drawn revolver. 
By chance he stumbled into the Ger
man communication trench and tlio'

1st man to bar the way was the offi
cer commanding the section. The 
Frenchman mew tne man s Drains
out. Behind the German officer were 
three or four soldiers, who offered 
no resistance when ordered to throw 
up their hands.

fo-ier -o

India Prays
Allies Success oHow in Possession Semi-Autonomy

Paris. Aug. 5.—News from the Dar
danelles indicates Italy is about to 
join with the other Allies in an effort 
to torce a passage to Constantinople
It is stated that an Italian officer has
arrived at the headquarters of the 
British Expeditionary Force in tlu 
Mediterranean with orders to concert 
measures of co-operation with British
and French of an Italian force, naval 
and military, in operations against
Turkey.

For PolandSimla, Aug 5.—Throughout India in
tercession services are being held in

the churches, mosques and temples, 
all sections of British and Indian com
munities participating.

It is estimated that a million pounds
subscribed to thy British War Loan 
throughout Bombay and Calcutta.

I I
decide.Rotterdam, Aug. 9,—Emperor Wil

liam, the Courant says, will return to

Berlin on Sunday to preside over a 
Cabinet conference in which the heads 
of all German States and Austrian 
archdukes will be present.

•Proposal© will be considered for is-

«nine =, Brocl»n.ation declaring Poland temuttng to frighten the Americans, 
a semi-autonomous State and placing I Such a campaign was made agams; 

it under the rule of Germans, Aus
trians and Poles.

-o

British Military
View With Concren 

Fall of Warsaw

violent
anti-American campaign conducted by
the official newspapers of

it may be that the Germans are al-

I.oihIoji, Aug. 5.—Warsaw lias fallen 
and th,. fcrmatis already t

Germany.op -

“1 have a battalion with mit vail- 
tense behind tne," cried the French
man in excellent Genna»< “n»i> if 
hut one of you moves I will have you
all exterminated.”

Thereupon from the next commu
nication trench emerged, one by one, 

I do not think that a dozen or more German soldiers,
their hands in the air. “Pardon, pas 
kaput,” they begged.

Not a little surprised, and some
what uneasy all the same, the French 

I have no more tv uw, otricer debated within unmvii what
future of tlie war than I have S3)d Oh Ue should do with his captives. It
previous occasions. Tlie war stands was no easy thing to get the seven- 

much where it did, with this teeil prisoners to the French lines
unless he could maintain their belief

tupation ni the Polish capital. News 
üî the Calling came by wireless to 
Gern.iin headquarters, and was fol
lowed h\

-O'

Warsaw Fallen f 4
Isondon, Aug. 5.—The effect of tlie 

fall of Warsaw now is absorbing the
attention of British official and pub- 
lice. It is expected that the German 
Emperor and Empress will make a 
royal entry, in accordance with plans,
long matured. What part of the Army, 
Grand Duke Nicholas may be able to 
extricate from the enfolding line of 
Field Marshal Yon mndenburg com
ing from the north, is problematical

fit
: f ■ V
. |-if’1 i

uhled confirmation from 
LFrlin,- i rediting the capture of 
(Ty to the forces commanded by 
Crime Leopold of -Bavaria, after a

England just a year ago. It had no 
effect whatever on English public opin
ion, which, directly little Belgium 
was attacked, rallied instantly to the 
cause of freedom, 
the German government’s action
evidenced by its press hostility will 
in any way influence American opin
ion.

Berlin. Aug. 5 (by wireless to Tuck- 
erton, N. J.)—Warsaw was taken this 
morning by German troops, accord
ing to official announcement made at
German Army headquarters.

■o-the
German Spy o

Held For Forgery BOLD BID FORstubborn liglu with the Russian
guard.

v Crcar-

FREEDOMNew York, Aug. 5-—Ignatius Lin
coln a former member of the British
Parliament, and a self-confessed Ger
man spy, who was arrested at Brook
lyn, yesterday, on a Federal warrant.
charged with forgery amounting 
five thousand dollars, is held for fur
ther hearing on August 19th.

When arraigned in the U. S. District 
Court to-day this date was set after 
the Attorney, representing the British 
Consul, told the Co^rt that extradition 
papers and depositions would be 
made.

’ 5<
the admission in last night's 

officia! statement that the 
lrinx;i 'Livnumg the Blonie trout hap
been u 'ithh

1
Russian German Prisoners Who 

Made a Tunnel 
Sentenced

Songs & Music
G. KNÔWUNG S

rawu, ail hopç tivaX Warsaw
saved was abandoned.

ouler tine of fronts, to which the Rus-1 
Slans ivithdrew, are only six miles 
i/0Ui die centre of the capital, and 
tllese defences were carried last night 
"lv ''hier line of defenses being eap- 
tuix‘a iu time to enable the victors to 
tnt7 t!le city early\his morning.

t .
) it is believed this pressure from the' 

north was one of the chief reasons' 
for compelling the final abandonment
of Warsaw, in order to permit the 
Grand Duke to send reinforcements to 
save his right wing. The occupation 
of Warsaw will have the effect of re
leasing large German forces, long 
concentrated for the reduction of the 
city, and permit them to turn west
ward for renewed operations against 
the Anglo-French Allies.

The British military authorities
agree that the fail of the city wifi 
have far-reaching effects on the 
Eastern and Western theatres.

The
hr

kY

,
very
difference, that whereas a great many 
Germans have been killed, the allies

Three Germans who made an un
derground tunnel to escape from 
Leigh internment camp, Lancashire, 
have been sentenced to three months’ 
hard labour by court-martial. They 
have been removed to Woking Prison,

STATIONERY DEPT.
There Never was a Coward 

Where the Shamrock
Grows...................

March on to Berlin 
Be a Soldier, Be a man .. . .12c. 
Sister Susie’s Sewing Shirts 

for Soldiers............................. l c.
Tubal Cain....................................1 c.

We have a full assortment of
New Music just opened at prices 
from 2c. to 6t>e. per sheet. Come 
soon and get your choice.

Other high-class pieces such 
as—-
Land of Hope and Glory . .60c, 

(Sung by Madame Clare
Butt.)

We’re all Plain Civilians . .60c. 
I'll Make a Man of You . . . .60c. 

(Sung by Miss Gwendoline 
~~ Brogden.)

Our Saxon Fathers...................
(Part song for 4 voices.)

The Battle.Prayer...............
(Part song for 4 voices.)

There’s a Land..........................
(Sung by Madame Clara 

Butt.)
Come Along, Can’t You Hear, 35c 

2 cents extra tor postage.

•d t ;
jin the battalion close by.

After a second’s hesitation, the 
lieutenant ordered them all out of 
the trench, made them fall down 
flat on the edge of the parapet, and 
then told them to go forward ill 
Pounds on all fours in order to ea-

the bullets which swept tha
900 yards separating them from tha 
French lines.

When they were nearing 
French outpost guard he gave them 
the order to march at the goose- 
step, and the Germans obeyed im-

! mediately, raising their legs in their 
best parade manner, to the huge 

j amusement of the French officers and.
soldiers, who could hardly believe 

j their eyes when they realized that 
these 17 prisoners had been captured 
by one man.

yet reached their fullhave not
strength in men. Our politicians have 
done very much what your politic
ians did in the early days of the civ- 

Foliticians are about the same

Jif12c.
12c.

♦Russians Harass
Turks in Caucasia

Surrey. The attempted escape, which 
ended fatally, à few weeks ago of à
German soldier led to an investiga- duced our Lincoln or our Great—ex- 
(ion of the premises by the author- ceuent British names both—but I have 
ities. They found evidence of a well- 
conceived plan to escape. The pris
oners had attempted to make an un. 
derground passage. They concealed individual British standpoint, 
the stones they took up under blank- First, I desire to give credit to the 
ets. Carrying the soil in their pock- Russjans, who enabled a non-military 
et outside, they threw it away in the anû unprepared nation like ourselves 
field forming part of the compound. to hold Q{[ colossal German attacks
In the daytime they put a blanket over 
the hole and a table over that. They 
had not much further to go when

il war.
all the world over. !Mïo

We bave not pro-
German Forces i ü ■$ .

■ '
' N: -

cape
Nearing Riga

tetrograd, Aug. 5.—An official com- 
klUnication concerning operations in 
*( fiucasus, says that in the direc- 
110,1 ot Olti the Turks have been ex- 
teiifcd from the Norchine region 
"ants Sari Kamvsh.

We
la«t6
rLion of Alschkert there 
obstinate

doubt that we shall.no
London, July 28.—These 

views of the war from my own purely
are myLondon, Aug. 6.—Discussing the 

situation around Riga the Petrograd 
correspondent of the Morning Post 
says that Russian military forces 
seem merely to be observing the Ger
man advance an I tailing back before

In the ft. The Germany are now -fifteen miles 
an further east than yesterday. Their

aeroplanes have dropped numerous 
bombs on Riga and the main body of 
German troops have succeeded in get
ting beyond the difficult swamp region 
which was the city’s chief natural de-

■ Ktha

1British Losses
Mercantile Marine 

For July Month

to-

occupied, after a fight, the vil-
di Kars and Ardost. :•

at the beginning of the war.
Secondly, I desire to say that the 

efforts of France are insufficiently ap
preciated in the United States, and to
a lesser extent in

Sc.London, Aug. 5.—The. monthly 
statement of the Board of Trade 
shows that during July, 46 British 
steamships, with an aggregate tonn-

was
engagement. I5c%o

British St they were discovered.60c.earner 
“Costello” Sunk

Britain. *4.Greato
Owing to the efforts of Socialistic pol
iticians and professional peacemong- 
ers, France was not prepared for the j
sudden German onslaught. She has j (
pulled herself together in marvelous | names and faces of all his wife's

fashion, and her army to-day is the cousins.”

‘So yon are going to defend that de
faulter who got away with $100,000?’ 
‘Yep.’ ‘Bad case, isn’t it?’ ‘Awful. 
He didn’t save enough out of. it to 
pay a respectable fee.’—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

) “He has a splendid memory” 4'^--------- } fence. They are now in good forest
A«g. o.—The British steam- country, through which they are being 

°steUo. 89i tons, has been sunk, guided by loçal Germans.
Cieil, U'ith the exception
was saved.

,London, 
«t C 
The 
man,

“So?”

G. KNOWUNG. “Yes. He can even remember the
Riga’s population is fifty per cent.

German.
of one

Jly8.1iw,th MiJL
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age of 48,712 were sunk by German 
warships with a loss of 62 lives. Four
steamers whose tonnage totalled 4J05 
were sunk by mines with 19 deaths.

German warships also sank 16 sail
ing vessels with an aggregate tonnage
of 5,746.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S,

DUTCH, FEARING 
THE GERMAIS»

Are Strong For Great 
Britain

NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 6, 1915—2.

§
*

WOMEN’S
--

\ Including Lawn, Delaine, Linen, Crepe 
Fancy Prints, Cotton and Silk Repp 
and Silk Taffeta Materials, High and 
low neck Collars, trimmed with Em
broidery; some with Lace and Insertion, 
and hemstitched, asstd. style, colors, etc

ATTACK ON WILSON NOIE
Lonâôn. July 24.—The growing feel-Teutoniç Press Assail AmerH 

Ca’S Firm Stand in Rela-i a warslliP simply Because Americans
„ . n * * i • r ; are on hoard,tion to Protecting Lives of

Neutrals.

course cannot be followed towards
ing of uneasiness in Holland, where
it is feared, and not without reason 

that Germany will attack Holland as 
she did Belgium as soon as she 
spare a sufficient force to do so. i$> 

not preventing the Dutch press -from 

expressing its opinion with the utmost 
frankness, even though it be exceed
ingly disagreeable to Germany.

Thus the Amsterdam 
graaf writes :

“Germany lias long been feeling 
very bitter against the United States 
because that country supplies Ger

many’s enemies with foodstuffs and 

is this really a crime? 
II so Germany was at least as big a
criminal during the Russo-Ja 
War. not to mention other

-he natron with which she flnûs failli 
now.

»
Influence Alleged.

The Vossische Zeituug adds that 
j the note further shows “that not 

only is President Wilson’s policy in
the matter of the German submarine 

policy influenced by an especial rela- 
| tton to Britain but also by the in

ternal political situation in the 
United States."

“The only answer to the conclud

ing paragraph of the note,” says the 
newspaper, “is that American cit
izens have it in their own power to

BLOUSEScan /

Berlin July 28. via London.— 

The American Note was published in 
the Sunday morning newspapers. | 
Count Ernest Von Reventlow. in the 
Tagos Zeitung, declares that the con- paper Tele-

Prices Assure
-tents and wording far exceed even 

the most unfavorable anticipations. a SubstantialCount Reventlow writes: 
"Thé .Vote Savingwhich

over-

language 
will find no response with the

uses
\1

/
munitions.whelming majority of the German

nation since it means in tile last
illialysis an appeal to tear, a tlireat-

The'

a. vo Id cZa. tiger.M

“AYe resist toe toougtit,” says toe 
Kreuz Zeitung, “that the United
States in its position on the sub- 

i marine matter aims at the indirect
j support ot Britain. But we must 

confess that- the contents of the note
are with difficulty understandable 

us from any other viewpoint,"

The Boerseu zeitung says it re
grets that it is compelled to say the
note is a very unsatisfactory one and

that 'one cannot escape feeling that 
ccpt Germany's practical proposal to the shadow of Britain stands be- 
protect American passengers shows i,jnd it."

panesc
ening dominering

Note will make a conceivably bad 
impression among the people since it
lacks utterly the friendly frankness 
of the German

demand. wars, as

Women s While Duck Blouse
ROBES

“Jf Js true Germany supplied Rus

sia with these things by land,Note and breathes and
rocuses America of sending her sup
ines by sea. But without these Amor-
can munitions the war would be ov

al moat hatelul disregard ol the Ger
man gov.enment's standpoint." x

The Germsti View l'oint»

The Vossische Zeitung in a lengthiy
says : “7'L^ refusal to

r in a few months, so Germany says, 
ttie loss ot Germany is the result of
lie donion ion of tile sea by the fleets 
>£ the wjtth which the un- 
loubtcdiy formidable German fleet re
uses to fight.

a Hies

Lace Trimmed Collars, Tucked and Embroidered Fronts, also 
a limited number of Serge Robes, in Navy, Saxe, Tan, etc. 
Extraordinary Values that Challenge their Equal from any 
other source.

1an absolute lack of readiness to nnd- V
erstand the German standpoint. The 
principle that belligerent states must ter’s married a struggling
protect neutrals is untenable if ap

plied in the fullest sense, as it would

Dobbins: “I hear that your (laugh
jounj

lirit! Fleet it liulkn ark

“The British fleet of ‘far-distant, 
TOrm-beaten ships,' an organization 
is wonderful onJobbins; “Well, yes, he did strug- 

mean abdication to neutral states, j g)e, but ’twas no use; he couldn’t get 
“Victory over the enemy is the su- away " 

preme law for every belligerent.

as the German

irrny on land, stands, to quote the
votqs ot the great American mari-
ime writer. Mnhsm. bet ween the 
lerman Emperor and the dominion

sea

ici toi-K-

Those who render more dimcult this 
task than does international law sup
port the enemy.

____
t the world.

“This is the real reason why the
Herman keeps repeating. ‘God punish 

luçlaùd ! ’ attlveugh VkV
uade it clear to a sensible man out- 
Ide of Germany why he should have

doiîîlHion of élie world wUicli L\^ 

l aims.

“It is another impudence of the
English nation to dare to organize 

-n army to oppose the millions of the
valser,

The war on land 
has shown clearly that restrictions

^SjX 
mL.M Women’s White UnderskirtstMil

are necessary. A person who re- 
mains within a boieagured fortress
or walk Into a gunfire

hv£ life wvtbouy the right of protec

tion iront bis homo government.
“The Sam© also L true of naval 

warfare in spite of the mistaken

phrase freedom of the seas.’ It is 
granted that the ocean is free for>
peaceful travel, but naval battles also, 
take place on it. Neutral ship» Sail

ing between fighting battleships run
tllê rislt of being hit by shells and!
also ot being struck by mines. The 

submarine’s only instruments are the
firing ol torpedoes.

“.U-atlcmlc I’cflftsswr."

has it everZ
riskszo ne

)
Made of Fine, Soft Finish Longdoth, Embroidered Flouncing,
chosen for their attractiveness and newness of design. Popularly 
Priced, dt

:.j
)

li!S
“Ten months ago England did not

eally To-day shepossess an army.ESTABLISHED 1891. army of millions, better than 
he best troops which Germany can 
ruf in the held 
t with <?âre.

vas an

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury 1 have pràctïsêcr Ûentistry ir>
New £o undland^ and. to-day there
arc many thousands perfectly
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are new, as 
at first, the very best obtainable,

ice- hah been reûuccô to

now. Better— w e sa 5-

Children’s Wash Dresseswithout the slightest \\\-

disparage the quality Of the 
>erman troops; they are undoubtedly
S00Ô—but We say better, because the 
flower of those German

#en tion to

NO. 1 QUALITY
Check and Figured Percale in two 

colors; Light Blue and White, matched 
with self color collars, cuffs and belt; Cir
cular Skirts.

NO. 2 QUALITY
Made of self eolored Linono with belt 

and shoulder bimonings, short sleeves. 
Colors: Blue, Pink and Tan.

“Those who demand that Germany
should conduct the war according to 
ru2os lml<l dgwu by

troops has

fûtitti mm the campaign ol the pre
vious months.

Blower of British Vont lx.

professor expect Germany either to $12.00. 
endanger her submarines or to give We repair brokne plates and 

make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise

;y°u.

| )I you want a new set, or file
old ones repaired, consult

up this warfare, which the !
weakening of Germany in U)6 Inter-1

cat ot her enemy. This is not neu-l 
traJity but nartizanship against Ger-

“Bruain is now sending the flower 
ol her youth into the field, and
there, are proofs In abundance which

means

may he gathered Oqiw

papers themselves and from other 
German sources, that the courage and
perseverance of these British 
fiers must not be underestimated, 

“Nor must it be forgotten tha. 
liese men are animated with
lor which is the

German
many. Girls’ Fancy Wash Dresses“We hnow to-uay that Ifie passen-j 
gers (of the Lusitania! could have!
been saved, but that they

Gcrvxxsxnx YVgVeVi. VbV>ï dPïAb j
but sbe lias a clean conscience and!
has 1)0 reason to disapprove of the ; jnel4,m,w,/,eod
conduct of her

mandeve,"

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET.

sot-

No. 1 A
Made of Cotton Crepe with floral de

sign in Blue or Pink colors. Trimmed 
Collar and Cuffs. Circular SYirts.

No. 1 B
Made of self color Lincne, trimmed 

with Check Ginham with matched Pearl 
buttons, Ail warranted fast eolors and 
1015 styles.

were ne-

azi ar-
consequençç ol

Tie firm conviction that they ten
ure their fives for the

submarine cem-

frcedoi u
ind weltarQ of the whole of human-Calls for Opposition.

The Tagiicbc numisefiau and the) 
Kreuz Zeitung similarly declare that I
the American .Vote calls for the 

decided opposition vvnd vVXttV H XÇ-

quireg Great Britain to show at least 
an enua 1 respect ior the spirit
international law as the president 

demands from Germany.

The lagehlatt says:
“The .Vote shows clearly that the

American government cares more for

u\e crippling of our submarine war 
than lor the safeguarding of Amer
ican lives. The United Btates 
realize that to change our submarine 

warfare is out of the question.”
Rights of Ueliiçereuts,

The T ages Zeitung writes:
"-Veutrals have rights but as also 

ha^ a great nation fighting for its life.

Though maintaining submarine war
fare Germany ai ways is willing to
respect the justifiable wishes of

Americans, but not at any price.”
Captain Persius, naval expert of 

the Tagebiatt, commenting on the
note says : “The American Notç exr 

presses a decided will to rob us in

our battle against Britain of the 
weapon on which we place the big
gest hopes. By the rejection of the 

German proposals regarding special 
ships the United States shows that it 
is not striving for the safety of its 

citizens, put rather tor the laming of 

bur submarine campaign.

. m.7 ,v\aE! Never has there been in tile 
history of the British Empire a time 
l det'otion as is
present.

“when vç therefore consider that 
Britain is now realty only at the,
beginning of the war, that her re
serves of men are almost inexhaus
tible, that her resoluteness is un
conquerable. we have another answer
to the question why the 

says 'God punistu England'.’

ty. <

cym 4An assortment of
CHILD’S WHITE PINAFORES

hi a variety of up-to-date styles. Prices 
according to size and quality.

demonstrated at SIDE COMBS, BACK COMBS 
and BARETTES

most m%
r.jfcj Fof A

JAPANESE SILK 

(n all colors,
• i
a Children’s and Misses’ 

UNDERWEAR 
For Summer wear.

SSi**''
Germany “

V"'
-FT

THE HARVEST 
PROSPECT IN 
NORTH AMERICA

YOU COME OUTmust

WOMEN’S BELTS
in Tinsel, Leather, Sateen and Sdk. 

Assorted Colors. Ordinary and out-sizes.

of onr Meat Market feeling satis
fied with yourself, with us and 
with

■

WOMEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Although low priced they are not seconds. 

Absolutely standard first quality.

7

Canada and the United States are on 
the verge of the greatggt^harvest

OUR MEAT.
You find we carry a largo stock 

of the best meats and can 
you the choicest cuts, courteous 
service and prompt delivery,

Try patronizing
market.

;on
record. For our north-west, the wheat i

Offer } expected to be
bushels, witb a corresponding crop of
oats. Nothing except abnormal frosts

WOMEN’S SUSPENDERS 
With Rubber Grips

Dainty designs in washable 
FANCY SILK MOHAIR

27 inches wide. A variety of colors- 
Suitable for Blouses and Dresses.

can injury thy crops. The largest
sanitary J grain harvest Canada has had wag lar 

short of the present expectation. The
total wheat crop, east and west, will 
probably reach 265,000,000 bushels.

'
jour

t
WOMEN’S COTTON and CASHMERE

STOCKINGS
th White, Tan and Black Colors

S >. i “ * '• - ' ‘ ‘

'

M. CONNOLLY,
TKouc 420. Duckworth Si

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

m

Apd Unqughoui the Dominion, and in 
regard to nearly all agricultural pro
ducts. the outlook is excellent.

In the United States too, they have 
on hand the greatest wheat and oat 
crops known, namely 965,000,000 
bushels of oats, while the corn har-

• DRESS MUSLINS
Fancy White, or White with colored

floral figure.

1

WOMEN’S SUEDE and SILK GLOVES
4n all the leading shadesI had been suffering from Eicema 

for four years. I had been to five 
doctors and they all said they could

LuMtania a Warship! jnot do anytJHng for me. I was told | bushels. All other crops in the Uni-
The Uossiache Zeitung says that , about Stebaurman’s Ointment and 1 ted states are above the avevage,

not been able to change the pres- j bought six boxes, and after using j T^8 agrieUllUral COhÛUiOll fflalteS

idenra obstinacy ano that from hia ^we x was cum, ana bo return ol j inevitable soon or later a 
standpoint he not only rejects all It since. I guarantee anyone using

this ointment for excema will be cured

8
= ivest, the largest on record save on 

three occasions, is 2.814,000.000
Ï t -T > •••• T - ' ’ --------------- ■

Brand New Line ol Lawn Embroideries and Insertions, all will tbs
................... »■ ... ..in i i.é

». Vv r‘ T t ’> I V' 1 VvA 4‘"A, . ^ 4 S'fÿ < •*> . k , . /. 4 Si** »

FISHERMAN’S UNION TRADING
buvBlnrs#

boom. In addition, a vast amount of
proposals but clothes the rejection

in a from that is anything 
friendly.

"Whoever plans such a thing,” thé 
Vossische Zeitung continues, “is no
longer neutral but takes sides against 
Germany ayd for its enemies."

The' newspaper defends the sink
ing of the Lusitania, which it terms per box or 5 boxes for SIM Caf* I It would seem that fat business 
a warships, and says that a different (i#j|st fee Mat witil Otier. P.0. Box | years are in sight in North America.

money usually spent in Europe by 
tourist from this continent is remain
ing at home.

also.but
I remain, tJnormous orders for

Y ours triiiy.

0MPcj war supplies are stimulating some in
dustries, while except as regards 
stoppage of trade with Germany, no ANYPETER JOY.

20ê Pjeasant St., SL John’s;.
——------ I factor is telling against the business

Stèbaurman’s Ointment, 85 cents interests of this continent.
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In ùïio of his earliest despatches, Sir 
pnhn prench paid â well-merited trib-
yf(> 10 Ihe gallantry oï the. Worcest-
prB in the Battle or Gtieiuveit on oct* 

3i last. This week the Won

ments were sent up, the line could ho 
a pivot upon which, if reinforee-
re-tormed and the position linked up,

Holding hack Dy their nre the mass 
of Germans with whom they werepWr

festersWTf
Old territorial tradition, issued a

,-»}) narrative ol the Battle. Which
relates one of the most dramatic .they could hold on and keep the flank 
Stories of the war—how. the Worces
ters
critical situation in the gigantic strug filled up.

reviving still engaged, the WelshCounty Council. wore cover- the Worcesters stormed the village
ing the flank of the 2nd Division and and carried jt with the bayonet. The
checking the German advance. Victory to Rest 

With the Allies
houses in Britain, calling them the
wolves who were lacerating the sheep.ti/i 5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.If effect of the charge was to change the and, with God’s assistance, he was 
going on a wolf hunt.

“The British government made the 
mistake of its history when it didn’t
throttle that wolf, But though things 
don’t seem bright just now, 1 honestly

entire position. They were now able 
covered until help arrived the ist Di- t0 ttieraten the left flank of the Ger, 
vision could re-form, the gap could beand the Welsh saved the very mans, who on perceiving this at once

desisted from any further advance. 
The position was critical and a very Their offensive died aW3V.

severe trial for the Welsh, hut they 
belonged to a regiment who bore on

"THE HOPELESS GAME"jjjlC ÎOT Ypres last autumn.
The story is told in simple Ian- 

, and it should prove a fine in-
shows

The last two pages of the document betieve 1 ’II live to preach the funeralSubmarine Warfare of 
Enemy Has Little 

Effect

A Fascinating drama presented in two reels by the
Luben Company.

recounts how Sir John French paidpw.ige
ten five to recruiting, for it
conclusively that whilst there is much na chywilydd,; Better death than dis* the text of his stirring address to the 
nonsense talked about the degener- honour.’ They had been told to hold
alion of our race, the British infant- the post to the last. They had done

sermon of the liquor traffic," said the 
speaker.

In conclusion he referred to three 

terms mentioned in the Book of the
Revelations—the beast, the dragon 
and the false prophet. Worst of these, 
he said, was the false prophet, the 
worst of false prophets was “Russell- 
ism.”

“And I want to congratulate you on
having for a pastor a man who has 
the courage of his convictions, a man
who is not afraid to attack that which 
he thinks is wrong," he said.

This war, as Russell thought, was 
not Armageddon. The war of Arma
geddon would come when Christ and 
His hosts arrayed themselves against 
the evil spirits, the beast and the
dragon.

their buttons the mot tor1, ‘Gwell angau tribute to the Worcesters, and give»

" KILL OR CURE”regiment.
<v That Britain, as a nation, was slow 

to wake up, but capable of lightning-
like action when fully aroused and 
that just at this time it was yawning 
and rubbing its eyes, was one of the 

many breezy metaphors used by Rev, 
A. C. Dixon, D.D.„ pastor of Spur
geon’s Metropolitan Tabernacle, Lon
don, England, in his lecture at James 
street Baptist church last evening. Dr. 
Dixon, who is an American by birth, 
is a most fluent and forceful speaker
and lie had a grinning message for the
hundreds who thronged the church 
last evening.

The Call of God to the Church of 
Chrjst in the Present World Crisis, 
was the subject on which he based his 
remarks, and, in discussing the war, 
he hut reiterated what others in a
position to know and understand have 
said before—that no matter how long 
nor how terrible the war would

Thety IS lhe same as it ever was.
German
ut least three Army Corps—100.000
n)on—and it appeared from a copy of against him. When the Germans sur-

Order issued by General Yon round the Surreys and drove off the 
luumling. taken from ft Bavarian pris- Scots, still the Welsh held on, firing
pner, that to these three corps the steadily firing, keeping back the Ba- 
Kaiser had especially entrusted the varians. When the Germans carried 
task of breaking through the British Gheluvelt and the British line gave 
lines to Ypres. for in the Kaiser’s way the Welsh remained firing, and 
opinion the success of this attack held their ground against all comers, 
was o! vital importance to the success- so delaying the German advance, and
fulfill issue Of the

the Bavarians began an attach on jgiven to begin the retreat, the Welsh
üheîuveli village and the 1st Division. I still remained where they had been 
It was made with great force and originally stationed just as if the line 
with greater determination. It failed, i was still intact and no retreat ordered. 
|5U( to the south-west of the Meniu- Gould help be sent to them so as
Vpres road the British were not so to enable them to reap the reward
fortunate. Here the line of the ('an- of their heroic constancy? It woulu

When Yon Beimling advanced in 
the morning, hurling on them attack 
after attack, the Welsh held the road

so. New Theory of Kaiser’s “Madness”! 
Hamilton Times

The Kaiser is Half British himself.
That, must makek him mad.

A comedy drama.force at Men in represented

”BRONCHO BILLY’S SCHEME”
im

A Western drama with G. M. Anderson.
THE HONOR OF THE FORCE” and “KIDNAP

PING THE KID” are two laugh producers. 
Harry Collins—Irish Tenor—in new and classy Ballads. 
Every Afternoon at 2

■\

J.J.St.JoIm
lo Shopkeepers:

Everÿ Evening* at 7 o’clock. 
THE USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THE RIG SATURDAY 

MATINEE. ær-SEND THE CHILDREN.
On October now at last when orders had heenwar,

M

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

EX-POLICEMAN
A HERO

or Sale&\ was held by ihe Tth Division, vein- need a davuuiesa regiment \o advance 
forced by the 3rd Cavalry Brigade. If under that hell of shrapnel to support 
strongly attacked this force was nu- the Welsh cut off from the rest of the 
mericafly so weak that it would hare line. Could such a regiment he found? 
to fall bach, as it could not hold the On the answer depended not merelv

the fate of the Welsh, but of the Bri
tish success.

A body of some 600 men, four com
panies of the 2nd Battalion of the 
Worcesters, were ordered ‘to advance
without delay and deliver a counter-
attack with the utmost vigor.’ Xo one 
who knew the regiment doubted for 
an instant that they would do it;
everyone was doubtful whether they
cCfutd do it with success. They were 
only four companies; |>he Germans

were legion. But. whether they were 
to be successful or unsuccessful, their 
plain duty was to attack the Germans,
however many, with their handful of 
men, however few. The Welsh had 
to be supported, the Germans had to 
be repulsed. Everything depended up
on their advance.

German Position Rush
ed and “Gunners” 

Arrestedwage, Britain and her allies must
eventually be victorious.

Prior to the outbreak of hostilities, 
Ireland was divided against itself, soi- ; 
diers were drilling and arms were be-j
ittg imported. The Germans knew this 
and acted accordingly. Here they
got their first shock, for the moment

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

long length entrusted to its care. It 
\\a> so attacked, and the division felt 
lack to a position only three miles 
Bom Ypres. This retreat left open 
Ihe flank of the 7th Division.

In the early morning of October 21
the division was .ordered to assume 
the, offensive, and at least drive back 
the Germans from the Zandvoorde 
ridge. It must have been obvious to
the British that they would he ;r. i'or 
very hard fighting, as the 7th and 3nd 
Divisions, containing ht best some 
lû.OOO men, were confronted by at 
hast 100,000 men, all of whom were
wider the positive orders of the Kat- 
tset to break the British Une, let th>- 
lost of breaking it he what it might 
Yen Beimling, having protected his 
left against ami British attack, do, 
umined to attack the centre of ’h» 
British line. This began by a • ery
heavy fire on the village of Gheluvelt 
?ad the trenches near it by way o' 
preparation for an infantry attach ie 
f">ree. The attack was made and re
pulsed. Nothing daunted, another at
tack was made and repulsed. It was 
foliotved by, if possible, a more se
vere fire of shells and a more fur
rows infantry assault. It, how v- vr 
fihari d the fate of its predecessors
With a pertinacity deserving a better 
fate, Yon Beimling repeated his av 
tillerv preparations and his infantry 
attacks time after time, but he al
ways met with the same results, in 
Spile of his great advantage in al-
ways being able to bring up trom 
his huge force fresh men for each 
attack, while the British had to rely

An arousing story of how a former 
Liverpool policeman, now a sergeant
in a Midland Territorial regiment, 
“arrested” two Germans behind a 
troublesome machine gun is being 
to id at a British hospital base at

A SPLENDID

MOTOR BOATthat war was deealered all war ceased 
in Ireland, and Britain was unified vue tw,vo os the story ba a

j been in the trenches for some days
I without anything of importance hap- 
I peuing, when, early last week 
| her of Germans managed to bring four

machine guns into close range. For

as it never was before. So it was 
with the suffragette war, the militant 
maids hoisting- rhe white flag and join
ing the colors. It was hard to imag-1 
ine, he realized, Lloyd George and 
Mrs. Pankhurst on the same platform 
and still harder to realize 50,001) suf-
fragettes in procession, pledging their
support to the government in any ac
tion it might take,

As far as military conditions were
concerned, the British army was not 
prepared. It had hut few soldiers; 
not mere thaw ‘A5Q>QQO. But the wavy
was prepared. It had to be prepared, 
for Britain was founded on the seas 
and would starve to death if it could 
be blockaded for two months.
Dixon said he believed that Russia,
France and Italy would be victorious, 
but that even if they should fail, the 
war would be just beginning, for then 
the fight would come just where Bri
tain wanted it—on the seas, 
scouted the submarine scare and said 
that out of 20,000 boats which had left
Britain’s docks a very small propor
tion had been torpedoed and most of 
them were fishing smacks,

“The submarines are the assassins 

of the seas. They sneak up to a boat, 
torpedo it, and then run for shelter. 
Submarines are just like assassin» 
who might come into this city to-niglit 
stab several people in. the back, and 
then run and hide. They might keep

i/ it up lor several nights, but the au
thorities would soon round them up. 
And so it is w ith the submarines. The 
British admiralty has successfully 
combated the submarines,” said Dr.
Dixon.

No transports going from Britain 
to France with soldiers had been sunk
by submarines. Why ? Because—and 
the speaker said he w as talking con
fidentially—wirç screens had been

... stretched beneath the surface of the 
j | water and the transports sailed in the

111 lane so made, perfectly immune from 

V i submarine attacks. And hy knew pos-
fij alively that many German Whmarines

had been meshed in these screens.
/ that the German crews had been cap- 

tured and that the submarines were
iV\m\\\\\\\\\\vxwxxwu now being used by toe British navy.

' rwn _ » w# > n m # ) Due of these submarines was Lbe one

500 Dozen
BLACK PEPPER, at

10c lb.

, a num-

two days and nights this handful of 
Germans behind the guns kept up a
deadly fire on the trenches occupied 
by Sergeant 
regiment.

The matter was discussed by the 
officers, and it was decided to call for

volunteers to charge down on the few 
men working the enemy’s guns. With- 

j out an exception every man of the re
giment offered to go. Lots were how
ever, drawn, and a party of men were 

placed under the command of Ser
geant 
man.

ALMOST NEW.
150 Dozen 

ELECTRIC PASTE,
the best Biackiead 

on the market,
48c dozen.

and the rest of his Decked, good accommodation and fitted 
with Sails—18 h.p. Engine—Will be 
sold a a Bargain, Can be inspected at 
the F,P,U, Wharf* For further 
ticulars apply to Storekeeper

On receipt of his orders. Major Han* 
key, who was in command of the bat- 
talion, sent Lieutenant Haskett Smith 
with six scouts to reconnoitre the
ground and cut any wire entangle
ments that would delay the advance. 
The A. Company, under Captain Way-
man. was sent forward to occupy anti 
hold the line of trenches between the
wood and the village. Not ihe least 
or the exploits of the Worcesters on 
that day was the advance of this com
pany to occupy and hold this trench.
It was in effect asking an English com 
panv to advance and, as it proved, 
to successfully advance, against the 
whole German force at that point.

1 The trench was occupied, and not
merely occupied but held. Some G00 
yards in front of the battalion was a 
small wood, forming some sort of 
cover. Here they deployed for the
attack in two lines.

The Worcesters set out on their

terrible task. For about halt a mile 
they had to advance under a very 
heavy fire of shrapnel. Over part of 
the ground they could rush from one 
bit of cover to another, but at one 
place for about 200 yards it was 
quite open, with no cover at all.

Here they had not only the shrap
nel in their front, but on their right 
flank the Bavarians pouring in a hail
of bullets from their rifles and ma

chine guns, it looked as il no one 
could pass through that tire unhurt. 
The Germans were constantly bring- 
ing up reinforcements, with fresh
munition. tt appowroU that thç YSWU

were going to certain death. The ap'
pea ranee was not deceptive, for in
crossing the 200 yards without

par-

Dr.
-, the ex-Liverpool police-J. J. St. John Union TradingIn face of the withering fire of the 

four guns the gallant

rushed forward with fixed bayonets. 
Man after man fell, but still the ser
geant was seen trotting on, followed 
by the remaining men of the party. 
Soon the sergeant, followed by about 
half the original number, had reached 
the enemy’s position. With a bayonet
thrust here and there thy Britishers 
started killing off the Germans. Three 
of the four guns had ceased fire, but 
the fourth still worked.

The sergeant, who had in the charge 
forward lost his rifle, made towards 
this machine gun. Two Germans were 

it, each with a revolver: ??<.:
p ttlcemun wuo mu . mod. Fear 1rs dy 
i.e c1. aw led up behind the two G :- 
n ai.r, -it'd talcing then, by surpris j lie 
caught fiole, of oi.e nan under ea^fi 
arm. Utilizing the knowledge he had 
acquired whilst in the Force, lie soon 
made short work of his enemies. The 
four guns were eventually dragged 
into our own lines.

Midlatiders
Dnckworth St A LeJUarchaet Bd
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COMPANY.(ft ))

GET OUR 
I PRICES ON

r
■ EH

Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

on the same men, the Welsh, the Sur
reys, and the Scots, to repulse each
successive attack. Still the Germans 
t-ouid make no way, They reduced 
the village of Gheluvelt to a collection 
of blazing ruins, but the British held 
°n lo the ruins.

GASOLENE, | 
Lubricating 

Oil and 
KEROSENE

Murderous Eire
The trenches on the cross road to 

the. east were searched from end to 
end by the German shells; still the 
Welsh held on. Everp spot in front, 
even the wood in the rear where tbs 
h orcesters
Ly the mwvdwrous German fire. Stitt

bw fine held on. Whenever, covered 
)}y the fire of their guns, the German 
ioffftifry rushed to the attack, the fire
Of the machine guns and the rifles of

>!'e I'-riiitip was tbe same ns ever—ter-
Deadly, murderous. It gradually

lW‘fAQiP clear that while the British 

ker,. ably to hold their own on the

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king-

We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers' attention to
the fact that although 
any single piece of furniture wifi be sold H 
requested.
Dtn'mgroom Sets,
Library Sets.
Lounges.

Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

)

i>posted, was reachedwere

BRITISH UNIFORMS
TO BE FIREPROOF

SMITH CO. Ltd.am- American Discovery wili 
be Used to Combat 
Burning Bombs of (hr 
Germans

ii

of it is in sets,iti some
cover

the three companies had no tower 
"w\ Manx toe Germans were gaining man 100 casualties. Even this did not
SfoUfid on the west, for the firing)cause the Worcesters to flinch. They 
bcfflnie more and 

fl)6 Order

t Arm. Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

TbOBgbllll] P^OplO 5/ that sank the Lusitania. Cincinnati Aug. 1.-—L. L. Woif. 
Touching OU ht» subject the part connected with a focal manufacturing

Are StTSÎCfliJ}}* tfllir t rwtii was piayrog, \m »pmti «MW») «wwwwvw* a hvcpvoohun 
Dollars by having * said that at the beginning of the war liquid designed to offset the effects of 
us rpnnvntp the nUi * the people flocked to the churches, the shells being used in the foreign

garments, ana make y nome, and now things were running burning Liquid, seven weeks ago Mr. 

up remnants Of 5 along the normal grooves of church Wolf received a request trom the 
cloth. £ activity. But God had made His call British Government to send it a gal

lon of his liquid. J

more severe, and
was çiveo that the Worces-

now to retire. The

pressed onward, reached the road, and 
tormvff up un utt hAt ot the Welsh.
In front of them, at a distince of some
300 yards, was a small wood filled 
with Bavarians.

/

were
îlniish Generals had got into a ter-
lillle scrape, the British soldiers had 
td est them

On these the Wor-I out. ceaters opened fire with such success
that the enemy gradually retreated.
But although the Worcesters had gain.
ed the road, supported the Welsh,

ana thus been instrumental in re
forming the line of the 1st Dlvisioh,

Regiments Wiped Out 
though the line of the 1st Dvision

been broken, the whole of it had 
Dot fall

,!,y had been practically wiped
Dill the indomitable Welsh siiL 

HÔod firm.
Posted

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.T,
and it was being heeded. A mission
ary he knew showed him a list ol l,m
signatures of soldiers who had accept- that ihe army officials wanted to ex-

C. M. HALL.en hack. The Surreys and it was stated in toe communication
D BsbbJm Tailor and Baaovaioa. I 
A aU THEATRE HULL Vtheir present position was far from ed Christ,, Recruiting meetings were périment with the tieptid in fire-proof

being a sale one. From time to time
parties of Germans from the village 
got round the Worcesteri’ right dank

i trouble.

being held throughout Britain, ana ing soldiers' uniforms, tarpaulins and 
the churches were helping, but the other war paraphernalia.
Question he wanted to ask was, "Who

in the hollow road to the
*** 91 Gheluvelt so slightly shelter*

the German
Wfl held

ADfEBTJSE IN THE
MAIL ANl> ÀftVOGÀTE

rtm BEST RESULTS

■“ ■ ' m V-:'

To-day Mr. Wolf received an order

Advertise in The Mail and Advocatefire, the Welsh 
their ground, thus forming

and cause is recruiting for Christ?'* fyom the British Covernment for 600

IThey ueeame so trouhlcsome that tie scathingly denounced the public galions,

& " <: iff;:-, * if» 'am my~ È è*-4*--'
1T * VAL;

. 1 ' kilfe!UiielàMMtMn

Thrilling Story of the Battle of Gheluvelt— 
Brave Worcesters and Welsh—25,000 
British Troops Check Great German On» 
slaught Near Ypres

HOW THE DAY WAS SAVED

1

m

a Great Big week - End Programme ! 
"FOR ANOTHER’S CRIME”

A Vitagraph superb production in two parts:
Convicted of another s deed, he suffers the penalty. L, Delaney, Leah Baird and L. R. Lytton arc presented. 
"THÈ CLOSING WEB”—A beautiful two-part social drama. ) “HOW HEROES ARE MADE”—C. Conklin i

See Helen in this thrilling railroad series.
Keystone.in a

“HAZARDS OF HELEN”

FORBES LAW DUGUID, CANADA S FOREMOST BARITONE
THE USUAL BIG BUMPER MATINEE ON SATURDAY FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
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/ Pass It Along! ilying. The “Earl of Devon” . milesThe Herring Fishery diameter yearly 5
along f)ie Vistula. In the neigh* "til

soldierftÇ'AVE the lives of our
Û laddies by subscribing to

wards the Machine Gun Fund” is
the slogan of Canadians at the

borhood of Warsaw are some ofUMEROUS complaints have 
reached us regarding the 

passenger accommodation on the 
S-S. “Earl of Devon." This steam
er is controlled by Bishop Sons & 
Co. and draws a subsidy for carry
ing mails and passengers from the 
Colony’s treasury.

The captain of the steamer—
Alev. Carter—also bas an inter
est in the ship and needless to say 
watches every chance to make an

i extra dollar even at the expense
of the public and in spire of rules
and regulations safeguarding the
interests of the public who pay
(his subsidy.

Time and again the “Earl of
Devon” has skipped ports which 
are on her schedule and no satis
faction has been given the resi
dents of these places as to why 
this kind of treatment has been 
let go on.

Skipping schedule ports of call 
and still drawing full payment for 
a contract not fully carried out 
should not be tolerated and we 
draw the attention of the Colon
ial Secretary to this very import
ant matter. At the present time 
the financial position of the Col
ony is one that cannot afford such 
loose handling of public moneys.

The “Earl of Devon” is alto
gether unsuited for the carrying 
of passengers. For the convey
ance of freight and mails she may 
)e all right. People who travel 
steerage on this steamer have to 
suffer many inconveniences on ac
count of lack of sufficient ventila
tion. In stormy or wet weather 
the conditions are fearful and it

T ARGE -quantities of i)ortt>ern 
JLr' herring are now offering 
here, and the demand is very 
slack. Owing to the salt scarcity 
some herring have been badly
cured. A large quantity of what

has arrived has been condemned 
and given to farmers for manure 
piles. A large proportion of the 
herring taken are undersized.

A good paying price was given 
for herring at outports this spring 
and it is extremely regretful that 
such a quantity should turn out 
badly. Many of the packages are 
unfit to hold berries, much less 
pickled herring. The packages 
are all sizes, each place apparent
ly making barrels to suit local 
fancies. A standard size should
be established, with staves a uni
form specified thickness and 
width.

N the most famous battlefields in
eastern Europe, via., Praga, and 
Grochowo where the Polish troops 
were defeated by the Russians un
der Suwaroff, in 1794, and by 
PasKevitch in lôdl ", Raszyn which 
saw its fields covered with blood
in the war with Austria, in 1809 j
JWaciejowice where Kosciusko was
wounded, and taken by the Rus
sians in 1794: and Modlin, (now
Novogeorgievisk), which
fortified by Napoleon, and taken
by the Russians in 1813. This was
the last stronghold of the Poles
during the insurrection of 1831.

The Russians are now fighting
round beleaguered Warsaw. Whe
ther they are fighting with the
hope of being able to save the 
Polish Capital, or only for the 
purpose of compelling the Ger
mans to pay a ruinous price for it, 
events will tell. Loss of the city 
will not mean a permanent dis
ablement of the Russian forces, 
but only a temporary reverse for 
the Slav flood which has been

Let us take it uppresent hour.
and pass it along to every hamlet
in the Island, so that we, too, may
help to save our brave lads from
the murderous onslaught of furi-
ons Huns who wage deadly on-
slaughtet under “their sulphurous
canopy**on rhe fields of Flanders.

The Montreal Star says : # Ool-
onel Curry invalided home from
the front after the battle of St.

was

Established, 1908. >

Julien, estimates a machine-gun as
the equivalent of almost
dred men, and more than their
equivalent in certain ever-recur
ring emergencies, 
times when machine-guns, and 
machine-guns only, can accom
plish certain results, 
them, the lives of soldiers must 
be sacrificed to do what, without 
them, can be better done with 
much less risk and at a much less 
cost.

hun-
President—W. F. COAKER, M.H.À. 

Vice-President—ANDREW BROADERS. 
Sec.-Treasurer—W. W. HALFYARD, M.H.A.There are

District Chairmen
Without o

The hoops should also be uni
form. Many buyers object to iron 
hoops and prefer birch hoops.

It is important to have strict 
laws relative to packages used for 
herring. The law compelling 
every packer to place his name on 
all packages used by him or to 
compel all to secure a license to 
pack and have each barrel stamp
ed with the packer’s name and 
number, should be established.

The country should protect the 
good packers, and the industry 
should not be ruined through the 
carelessness and indifference of a 
few. Every barrel purchased 
must be opened and inspected if 
good packers are to be protected. 
The expense of opening and pick
ling here is very considerable and 
might be done very much cheaper 
and far more satisfactory in out
ports.

A thorough system for packing 
herring must be adopted without 
delay or within five years the pick- 
led spring herring fishery will be 
a thing of the past. A large pro
portion of this spring’s pack con
sist of very smaîl herring—far 

too small for the requirements— 
and should not have been packed 
except packed separately.

The fishermen should endeavor 
to assort the herring and pack the 
different sizes separately.

We fear the bad pack this

Port-de-Grave, Geo. Grimes,
M.H.A.

Harbor Grace, A. Morgan. 
Conception Bay,W.F. Coaker

M.H.A.
Bay-de-Verde, A.G. Hudson. 
Trinity, J. G. Stone, M.H.A. 
Bonavista, R. G. Winsor,

A British officer writing from 
Flanders, a few weeks ago, de
clared that while howitzers and 
heavy artillery were doing their 
great part in the war, and while 
barbed wire was also a big factor, 
machine-guns would decide the 
battles of ,the future. He pointed 
out that barbed wire can he sur
mounted, and that the loss of life 
from shrapnel and high explo
sives was not in proportion to the 
number of shells fired; but he 
said, nothing can advance against 
concentrated machine-gun fire. 
German machine-guns had kept 
their long battle-line intact more 
than anything else.

The Province of Ontario has do
nated $500,000 to the machine- 
gun fund ; and private individuals 
have also responded nobly. Prac
tically every city in the Dominion 
is engaged in a whirlwind cam
paign for the same purpose.

We have a number of wealthy 
men in our midst who can, at 
least, contribute one gun each. 
We say : Do it NOW!

pressing persistently upon the 
German dykes for nearly a year. 
The only permanent injury which 
the Russians could suffer would be 
the capture of their armies, and 
there seems to be little danger 
that Grand Duke Nicholas will 
risk that.

It has been stated that the real 
objective of the Teutons is Petro- 
grad; but “ ’Tis.a long, long way 
to Petersburg.” This seems a ra
ther large order, when one con
siders the huge task which they 
have already in 
Warsaw fall, they must keep an 
immense force in Galicia, for the 
Russians foot-loose from this dan-

soon be

M.H.A.
hand. Should

Fogo,W.W. Halfyard M.H.A. 
Twillingate, W. B. Jennings,

M.H.A

is high time that those whose duty 
it is to see that the people get a 
square deal and are protected and
not conveyed in the hole of a ger zone would again

hammering away at the gates of
j

steamer like a lot of cattle.
We *trust that the authorities

rx*
Furthermore,the Carpathians, 

they must hold the entire Polish 
front to protect Breslau, Posen, 
and Berlin. Then, Italy has to be 
held back, and France, Britain and 
Belgium to be met in the west.

will see into this matter at 
and have these very reasonable 
complaints remedied without de-

once Number of Local Councils—240. 
Membership—20,000. 

Disaster Fund—$6*000. 
Reserve Funds—$11,000.

lay.

The Colonial Secretary, under 
whose care the Postal Department 
comes, should see that the “Earl
of Devon” fulfills her contract, 
and in cases of failure for so do
ing to demand from her owners 
a refund of the subsidy paid them 
for carrying mails, when ports of 
vail are •skipped to •suit the 'whims
of her captain.

We '♦fill deal -with this matter

tife UliShould they be able to do this 
the Germans must have at their 
disposal forces beyond the com
putation of the most optimistic 
Teutonic statisticians.

The most menacing phase of the
eastern situation is fhe effect of
Teuton gains upon the Balkan
States. At the beginning of the

the Balkan General Staffs tltUt Mi U tilHIl 2S 2 WfiOlC ItlCy

Our City Sidewalks F 1HAT our Civic Commission
ers are not onto their job

as regards the repairing
city sidewalks is apparent to all.
We think we are safe in saying

T
of our

spring will injure next year's
prices very considerably.

will suffer if the article is
The

price
inferior. A very small quantity in such a d is grace fulwere neveragain in the near future if steps were of the opinion mat me Ger-

are not taken to protect the inter- man military machine was invin- f 000011100
esrs of the people from whose cible, and the Germans would win. tKat there are not accl(ients re"

the taxes Naturally derman successes must

influence them favorably towards

now offering average more than and the wonder it is
52.50 per hr), here against 55.20
paid xn June. corded in me daily press. No one

them
pockets •wrungare•O or wants to seeexpects

paved with sold bricks but we do
tluuk that at least they should be
made passable.

which pay this subsidy.Time To Wake Up There seems to bethe Teutons.
no doubt that tbs Roumanian and

Anoxhtf serious mixer in oon-
E alluded in our local item nection with this steamer Is thatw Greek peoples are with but it 

the Greek General Staff
columns j day or two ago ihe does not carry sufficient life

boats to accommodate the num-
tn many places there is hardlywas

which, co-operating with the King, j anV sidewalk at all, and in the ma-
jotity of cases they arc so badly 

eed of repairs that it ÎS fût

to a rather shady transaction of
which the storm centre is tbs De
partment of Agriculture and
Mines.

Investigating has elicited cer
tain facts in connection with this 
?ase that are, to say the least, of
the matter, shady beyond cavil.
Here we have a case of legitimate

investors being buncoed by
somebody or other.
responsible party?

There are sinister rumors re
garding certain officials of the
Department ; and rhe honest men,
>f whom there are many in the 
Mines and Agriculture office, 
should insist on an immediate in
vestigation in their own interest.
Otherwise the said honest officials
are liable to be placed in the same 
category as the get-rich-quick 
gentry who have been carrying on 
a system of espionage in this De
partment.

We were under the impression 
that all business in connection 
with public offices should be con
ducted solely by the official head 
or his deputy, and that private
transactions should not he toler
ated. But that the officials in 
their official capacity do not con
duct a)) the business in the De
partment will likely become a 
m$Her of public notoriety in con
nection with this BatUs Hill 
transaction.

We reserve further comment 
until the matter- is sent up for 
official adjustment.

her of passengers who may travel
by her. A short time ago the
'Earl of Devon” struck a piece of 
ice on her way North. Fortunate-

great damage was done, .hut
if there had been, we ask, would
:he present number of lifeboats
carried by this steamer accommo
date all on board?

This is a
and one which must be looked in
to immediately, New is the time 
to have this matter fixed up and 
not when some marine horror oc-

X ffsh Capital SobsmM and Resera—$125,990prevented Vemzelos from swing-
in ning the Greek nation into our

ranks months ago. The Rouman
ian leaders are likely of the same 
frame of mind, and Roumania has 
a Hohenzollern king. It is upon

safer for one to keep to the cen
tre of the street.

We have on several occasions
Managing Director—W. F. COAKER, M.H.A.

Secretary—W. W. HALFYARD, M.H.A.
\

Inspector of OutpoH Stoves—J. G. STONE,
M.H.A.

I y no

called the attention of the Board
to the filthy condition Of both
drains and sidewalks on Hayward
Avenue: A few hot days would
almost make this thoroughfare

t the

the minds of these men that the
greatest mischief will be wrought
by the fall of Warsaw.

We can hardly look for recruits
in the Balkan States until the 
titanic struggle for Warsaw is 
fought out. We muet expect that 
they will remain bystanders until 
it is settled whether the Germans
are to reach the line of the Bug or

Who is the serious maUer*very

Head. Offices, .Warerooms, and .Water .Front. 

Premises, 167 Water St. ST. JOHN S.

impassable on aovownt «
sent condition of fhe drains. As

pre-

far as we are aware they have not 
been cleaned out once this sum
mer as yet. isn't this a rotten

fpairs. Who is

c^urs.

BRANCH STORES IN OPERATION :A state of respon-

The Eastern Cauldron sible for it?
Now water is cheap and Hay

ward Avenue and Catherine Street 
arc not so far away from the San
itary Department, then why in
Heaven’s name are not the drains
cleaned out.
swer?

Perhaps it is that as certain sec
tions of the drains on Hayward 
Avenue are in such a delapitated 
state that the Council are afraid 
to flush them out for fear that the
cobble stones will be further dis
tributed around the street than 
they are now.

Come? gentlemen of the Civic
Board, get busy 2nd fix up this 
thoroughfare. If you doubt the 
correctness of our statements just 
take a walk in this way and see 
for yourselves the conditions 
which exist there at the present 
time.

not. PORT-DE-GRAVE 

BAY ROBERTS 

WINTERTON 

CATALINA 

KEELS 

NEWTOWN 

DOTING COVE 

TILTING

MAIN TICKLE 
Change Islds.) 

HERRING NECK 

LEWIS PORTE

EXPLOITS

CLARK S BEACH 

BAY-DE-VERDE 

PORT REXTON 

BONAVISTA 

GREENSPOND 

CAT HR.

SELDOM

JOE BATT’S ARM

The Russians certainly realize 
the gravity of the situation, and 
they are putting up a gallant fight 
for Warsaw. The halting of the
advance of Mackensen from the
south must long resound to their
credit, and they have yet the
Lower Bug between their northern 
railway and disaster. 
come out of this grave situation 
with honor seems pretty certain, 
and that they will be able later to 
drive forward to Berlin is our
hope,

^g^LL eyes are now rivetied on i
Idronç^stçrn war can

Warsaw; and within a few leagues
of the capital of the Russianized
old capital of Poland, a terrific and 
world-shaking conflict is in pro
gress.

Situated in a fertile plain, on a 
great navigable river—the Vis
tula, below its junction with the 
Filica and Wepri, Warsaw is tor
•was) one of the most flourishing
as well as one of the most animat
ed cities of eastern Europe. It is
situated on the left bank of the
Vistula, 395 miles from Berlin and 
7DO miles from Petrograd. The 
city has a population }of about 
800,000,

Will some one an-

They will

31
NORTH END 

Change Islds.) 

BOTWOOD 

TWILLINGATE

1o ’

Danuel O’Connell born 1775.
Regatta on Quidi Vidi Lake in 

which three boys from Torbay 
were drowned by the oversetting 
of the race boat Terra Nova, 1934.

First case of electrocution in 
the world—Hemnler of New York 
—executed 1890.

one Fourth of which Is 
Jewish ; the German population is 
estimated at 40,000.

It is semicircular in plan, thev

NIPPER’S HR.

ikQ* t
.

5S.
ti

FOR SALEf

that
! Freehold Dwelling

situated on Signal 
I Hill Road, owned 
j by Mrs. Robert j

Murphy. Bargain.

I i. R0SSÎTER
Beal Estate Agent

On Motto: “SLUM CLIQUE.”

(To every Mu Hit Owe.)

The Mail and Advocate
leaned every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’* Newfoundland, Union Pub* 
llshlni tti., Proprietors.m
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The Price of Fish
F. learn that the northern 

fishermen are disposing of 
their fish ready for shipping at $6 
per qtl. (talquai) and no fish will 
be sold at less by outport fisher- 

; and further, that no effort 
will be made to bring fish along 
to St. John’s. It looks as though

new

w

men

the exporters who require 
fish early will have to send 
schooners to-eellect it.

Local fishermen selling fish 
should hold for $6.50, and not sell

Several firms are payingless.
$6.50.

Holders of cod liver oil should
not be too eager to dispose of 
their output, as the price 
vance later, and it would not sur-

find cod liver oil sell-

will ad-

prtse us to
ing later at twice the present
prices. Cod oil is coming in slow
ly, yet every gallon possible is be-
in^- marketed, fearing a decline ill

prices.
There has been no new lobsters 

offered. The catch this year wfu 
not exceed 1000 cases. There is 
no demand for canned lobster, n
lar^e quantity of last yearns goods

remains unsold here.
Berries will be valueless, there

being no demand whatever.
5an hulk nsh, heavy salted, is

being enquired for and we trust a
large quantity will be purchased,
thus Strengthening the demand 
Tor dry fish. Three Cents per 
pound is being offered for salt
bulk fish, and fishermen who re-

fuse to accept that figure will
hardly secure an
■cured as dry; 3c. per lb., salt hulk,
is equal to dry, not inclwd-
nig anything for curing ! and $6.80 
per qtl. will not be forthcoming 
for dry fish for some months to
come.

There hae been vtery
taken North since Tuesday.

Unless squid bait is plentiful 
during the balance of August and 
September tpe outlook for hook
ttnd tine fishermen will indeed be

ifequivalent

little fish

gloomy.
Turbot have slackened off con

siderably in Trinity Bay and very
little has been taken during the 
past ten days.

Unless good drying weather 
continues during the next two 
weeks, there will he a large quan
tity of badly
weather prevail the cure will he 
very fair, as very little of the fish 
is heavy salted.

d fish ; it finecure

S.S. Prospero left Little Bay at
5.30 this a.m., coming South.

The tern schr. Seth J. R., of 
Halifax, hauled into job Bros. & 
Co. this a.m. to load drum codfish 
for Brazil.
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Fishermen’s 
Union Trad
ing Co., Ltd.

■ :
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Fishermen s 
Protective 
Union ct>
of Newfoundland.
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1ki« =1

S'hTHE Ü P; A.
AEROPLANE FUND

John Snow.....................................
Freti Bartlett .. .. ..................
Mrs. Nr Smith .. .. ..
G.G. and Miss Spracklin .. 
Constable Bishop .
Victor Jackson ..
A Friend...............
May Delaney .
Benjamin French .
Asenath Clarke.. .
Fanny Jackson
John Payne . . , ,
Ernest Payne - -
Harry Roberts.
Silas Roberta .. .
A Frontiersman .. 
h.e. French .. .
Mrs. H. B, French
OJiariiq Wilcox . .
Noah Clarke ..
Robert Clarke ................
Miss Louisa Clarke .. .. 
wniiam Gusitue...............
Joseph Bartlett...............
llobert Bartlett...............
Henry T. Bartlett ..

» Mrs. Cassidy.................
John Pinkstons .............
Mrs. John Clarke ..
Sirs, and Bessie Smith. .
Mrs K.. Whalen...............
James Spraeklm ..
Miss Watts.......................
J.J.W. ................................
S. Edwards .......................
G. Rutland ......................
T. G. Pearce^.................
James Wilcox ..............
Sums under $>1 ..
James Curran, Cross Roads.. 
Edward Foley, Cross Roads 
Sums under $1, cross Roads..

Employees Anglo American Telegraph
CO. Ltd

2 00

OUTPORT SHOPKEEPERS !
2 00

Khaki Overalls 
For Small and

Bio Boys

2 00' H. A. Saunders ..
D. Johnston ....
D. J. Barron ..
A. W. Miller .. ..
W. J. Savin . . . .
E. K. Scanlan - .
T. Power..............
R. J. O’Keefe ..
W. B. Savin ..
A. Mitchell .. ..
J, Knight , , » , ,
11. Keeping:
C. Knight...............
W. Lash................
E. J. Duff, Rantem...............
R. Larner, La Pone..............
J. Currie, Channel i.............

1 Percival Carter, Channel . , 
It. Henderson. Bay du Xord
F. Kearley, Conn River ..
J.R.C.....................................................
Anonymous..............................
J. Bartlett .. ......................
J. Healey ........................... ..
L. Moore...................................
E. Pike ...................................
E. Ireland...............................
We Thre..................................
A. McKinlay..........................

.. .. $10 00 
........... 10 001 50:

1 00' 
l oo1 
l oo 
1 00 
100 
100, 
1 00 
1 09-
l oo‘ 
1 00

Is5 00Estimated cost two Areo-
planes................

Machine-Guns Fund
1 5 00 

5 00
.. . .$22,500.00 
.. .. 11,349.56We have a splended line of

POUND Goods
the quality of which cannoty be beafen. Amount acknowledged .$29.957.91

1 r 1 )n*Exploits, per J, M. Lacey..When you buy from us you have no | (Moore & company 
tmsataable remnants. Prices unequalled, i 

} Our lines include: Lawns, Velvets Sateens |
ShirtingSj Calico, Regattas, Flannelettes,
Col. Linens* Créions* Damaged Cottons*
Print Cottons, Muslins, CottonTweed, etc

A i:
S 00 Sti
5 00$33,849.56* I ■ ■ 45 00

O Wear at the Seashore, in the Country 
or in the City there is no Garment 
ihat a mo her can buy that will give 

better service for Boys than a, cool weight - 
less, strong overall—the same eolor that our Vol
unteers are wearing—made exactly the same 
style as the boss mechanics use—finished with 
Pockets. Bibs, and Braces.

Why not give the Bo ye Khaki Overalls this 
Season ? They like them, and they protect the 
best garments from dust and mud, and prevent 
many a good garment from being torn, thus sav
ing an enormous amounttof worry for any mother 
that likes to keep her boys neat, clean and dressy.

Being weightless, a child could easily wash
them and they dry readily.

We stock these Overalls to fit Boys, ages 4 
years to 16 years.

See them to-day, they wear well, and the 
Prices are Reasonalbe.

T200 $zoo
2 0»
Q 06 i 
1 00 
100 
5 00 i 
100 
1 00 !
1 00!j
2 00 ) 
1 00

60 00
320 00’ 1

Rev w. a. Butler, image's
Çove, Random, T.B...............

Oonavîsèa Loclgre, No 9, S.
H. F..........................................

’^Freshwater, B.D.V...............
. ! *N.P.A., Spout Cove to Ad- 

| .arn’s Cove, B.D.V., per 
JüDez Lag row, Treaa..

1006 06’ 2 00 'i*
100

20 00
109 55

1 00 
i oo
1 00
1 00

09 00' 101*3mith Sound, T.S., per Wm.
103 3 50 i5 50Tulk. J.P....................................

1 * Somerset. T.B., per Wm
Tulk, J.P....................................

"•Gin Cove, T.B. per wm.
Tulk, J.P.....................................

*PetIey, T.B., per Wm. Tulk,
,. J.P...................................................
; pBurgoyne’s Cove. T.B.. per

Wm. Tulk, J.P..........................
I ""Bonavista and vicinity, per

J. Roper, S.M. . . ................
! *KceZs, B.B., per Rev. S, A 

Dawson.......................................
*Tickle Cove. B .B., per Rev.

| S.A. Dawson .........................

, ! *Redcliffe, B.B.. per Rev. S.
; j A. Dawson...............................

j "“Open Hall, per Rev S. A.
) ITa u'son .....................................
! ^Conception Hr., per M. F.

O’Toole, S.M. . ;.................
Harbour Breton, additional, 

per C. Way. $154, less 
telegram ana coot r.o.o,,
etc, $1.32 ....

$ : Harbour Grace, additional,4 •
per T. Hanralian, Sec’v.. 

Trinity, per F. Somerton.
S.M................................... -.

Bonne Bay, per G.W. Wil-
1 ton. J.P........................ ..
Frank Ryan, Bacealicu ..

! John O’Neil, Bacalieu ..
A. G. Moore, Vaccalieu .... 
j.F. O’Neil, Bacealieu..

e L.M. Pelley, Hant’s Hr...........
John Williams, Bay Bulls

Arm, T.B....................................
Robert Mercer, Bay Bulls

Arm, T.B....................................
*Western Bay. B.D.V., per

W. Crummey..........................
Grand Bank, per W. Forsey,

Secy N.P.A..............................
His Lordship The Chief Jus

tice ................................................
E.M. LeMessurier ..
A.F. Goodridge .. ....
W.H. Strong...............................
John J. Moore..........................
James Coady...............................
Ralph LeMessurier .. ..
L.W. Bartlett..............................
Jos. Miller ......................... r.
Wm. Newell ...................................
La Scie, per D. P. Duggan, 

J.P., 2nd payment ..
Bay L’Argent, per J. R.

Courage, S.M. .. .
’j *St. Mary’s, per S. Gibbons, 
j Burin, per S. Avery, S.M. 
Oderin, per R. T. McGrath, 

S.M., 2nd payment ..
St. John’s Lodge. No. 5, S. 

U.F. per P. J: Curnew,
Treaa............................................

Bow ring Bros Ltd, \ Machine 
Gun).............................................

jBon. Sir Edgar R. Bowring, 
KL, (Machine Gun) ..

O. Brown, Badger Quay,
B.B..................................................

*Changc Islands, per S. Rob
erts, J.P......................................

]L. B. Taylor, Mgr Exeter 
j Stores, Bishop’s Falls.. .. 
i Exeter Stores. Bishop’s Falls
Joseph Cormier.........................

ROBERT TEMPLETON i ov 2 50 I
1 00] E
l oo j 1 
i oo ! v 
1 00 §

i oo
ï 3 75' ) on

100-■i333 Water Street. 5 50- 1 00
1 DC 1 0010 8k !
1 00 3 00
1 00 
1 00

2 009 40

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
100 m oo320 75 1 00
100 Heart’s Contenti 18 30 I
1 ov

C. H Tranfield 
J. Jones .. .. . 
W. Stentaford .
L. Hurst.............
H. Payn ..
J . A. Rowe . .
J. F. Richards .
G. Ashley .. .. 
A. R Martin .
A. Farnham
H, R, RendGil

$5 00 
5 00 ; 
5 00 | 
5 00 I
5 oo !

Order ct Cose To-day 1 OO
1 00

»!tmi
“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
BP* * . . 17 60

Anderson's, Water Street, St. John’s7 y *

17 40-V^'l 2 00
1008 6;fgMM 30 et> 5 00 JELK 30

BsfflP ,___ , 2 00' L. AN > a
5 00 ■25 50i $192 00

: 2 00 toÿ . : Burnt fiendWEST 5 00$ ! Received To-Day, July 16th,
At W. E. BEARNES

Baymarket Provision Store

& jfï LfJ ■

SS®
iiiipps*

Job’s Stores Limited

William Bishop 
26 Samuel Bishop............................

John Bishop of Geo ..
2117 Henry J. Bishop ...................

James J. Bishop.................
3S0 <JT Sums under $1...........................

ffS 00 
2 06

5 00• I III! II l l II
T :C. Farnham 5 004

G. Wilcox............................
W. Babbitts................. '.
R. J. Hopkins ..............
E. Pugh ..............................
Robt. Hopkins..................
W. Mallam.........................
E. Oates..............................
C. Rendell.........................
A. Smith.............................
John Farnham...............
H. Warren...................
It. Wyatt............................
Thos. Oates......................
S. S. Stentaford...............
M. A Rabbitts ...............
W. Moore............................
W.N. Ford.........................
G. C. Bailey.....................
A. R Anderson, M.D.
W. Palmer.......................
M.M. Hopkins...............
E.H. Hopkins ..............
R. Rabbitts......................
J. Oiler head......................
J . J. Scotland ...............
G. Carberrv......................
R.B. Comcrford .. ..
A. J. Butt..........................
E. Mallam...........................
E. Peach .............................
Allison Rowe...................
M. Farnham......................
G.S. Mallam ...................
J, G. Wilcox . ..................
C. R. Rowe......................
B. Badcock ........................
F. Anderson.....................
J. Wilcox..........................
J. Ross ..........................
J.J. Sinnott.....................
W. Chafe.............................
Brie Stentaford . . . .

2 001 00
;
0 '.isps

100 2 00
2 00100
2 OO 
2 00 ’ 
2 00

70ATED !

80 00 $7 70 20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.

2Q Crates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.
• 2 Crates TOMATOES.

10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE 
20 TWIN CHEESE.

i 2 0D2 00$ Cupids
2 005 00

A. Serrick.................
Donald LeDrow .. . 
Rev T. J. Pitt .. .
John Hayse.................
Albert Bennett .. 
Thomas LeDrew . . . 
Moses Le Drew .. 
Miss Cora Smith . . 
Miss Ethel Smith .. , 
Mias Mildred Smith
B. Smith......................
F. B. Spracklin .. . 
Tobias LeDrew .. . 
Abraham LeDrew . . 
James Whalen .. . . 
Sums under $1 .. ..

$2 00e

I 2 002 00
1! 2 00mSTMBUTOIlS 3 09 

2 00 
2 00 j 
5 oo ;
5 00 I 
5 00 ! 
5 00 j

800 :
5.00 1

10 00
1 501 00
1 00
1 001 00
1 00

20, 30 lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER.
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

All Brands oï FLOUR reduced in price. Get our quotations
before buying.

\ 1 001 00 ■1 00PICNIC REQUISITES! 1 0020 00 !1 00
1 00 5 001,075 36
100 :B 00
1 00SLIPPERS

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ GLACE 
SLIPPERS

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ PATENT 
SLIPPERS.

5 00 ï50 00 1 00 5 005 00 HAY MARKET GROCERY 
’PHONE 379W. E. BEARNS1 00I 5 00STRAP 5 00 112 50 5 001 00

3 001 00
$30 OhSTRAP 5 001 00

Goulds 5 00100

13 00 :1 00 T.C. Makinson .. 
Joseph Coveyduck 
Joseph Gorman . . . 
Thomas Snow .. 
Christopher Mugford 
William Fowler 
Albert Reid . .. 
Isaac Reid . . . 
James I van y ..
John Gorman .. 
William Reid .. 
Thomas Cousins Sr 
William Lane . .

J Joseph Ralph 
James Cousins .. 
Henry Lane ..
Jacob Taylor .. 
Sums under $1 ..

$10 00 : IÏ BRITISH SUITS EXCELL!5 00 ,1 00 3 00SHOES
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN STRAP 

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN LACED 

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE JEAN 

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE 

SHOES.

♦2 001 00 2 00
200 t
2 00 V
2 00 A

1 09
25 00 1 09

1 00 \i BECAUSE We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :^-We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE ".—Wc have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions, r ■ t

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life qF any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

2 092? 00 
98 22 

835 00

1 00
2 00 I Ï
3 00 71 00

*100
5 00 
2 50 :1 00

\46 68 1 00
2 001 00i 5 00 
5 00 
2 50

KID 1 00
25 00 1 00 \1 00

750 00------and------
SOCKS and HOSE TO MATCH.

1 00
. .$208 00Total t1 00

3 05750 00 o

«PATRIOTIC FUND1 00 $32 05
:Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe Riverside Woollen Mills

75 30 Amount already acknow 
1edged.. .. ..............................

J. J. Hagen. St .Pierre, 
White, tit. 
.. . .$20.66 
.... 26.66 

9.79 
3.S9

*B. Bray .. 
Sums under $1 $95,591.12 ^

Limited. 5 00 ♦ ?15 00 
2 00 
a oo •/

♦per Freti 
Pierre..

T v. i ragvy. ..
E. Parsons ..
W. Kig*s ....
M. C. Messervey, Ifghtkeeper,

$5.35WATER STREET - - 315
Agents tor Dit gars Laundry & Dye Works,

315 iHarkF* Bpflil)< T}<?rman Miles;
4W.H. Jerrett .. .

Mrs. W.H. Jerrett .

Harold Jerrett .. . 
Rev C. Gaukrodger 
Charles Williams ..
Mrs Ci lias. Williams

9 60 Edith Leslie..............
2 oo ; Otto Side] ;............
___ Edward Parsons ..

, $33,849.56 { Jacob Snow...............
3<uxia «.tider $1 . .

T&yUon, ïDXïmU wrnntb

$5 002 00A Boston Newfoundlander .. 
H. U., per Daily News 
Friend, Carbonear, per P.J.

- --------—------------ -—------------------------------------------- .• - a Shea
9999% "Herring Keek, per Frank S.

Locfcyer, 2nd payment .. 
i j John Simms.................................

♦3 065 00 i 55 00 it*2 06

t2 50 Sandy Point , St Georges, 
Jan. to July instal, per 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries

5 00 1 00
t1 00
I14.00f' 1 06

Write For Our Low Prices Collected by ~ Thos. Evans, 
Turnavic East, Labrador, 
as follows:—

1 00 )# /
♦100

1 00
0 1

v/ Ô S3

William Jaeoue .... 2M
,9. J. Droomfieià . . . . 1.5f)

1.00 
\ 66

1 Joseph jaephtJ. A. CLIFT,
Tress tirer

:
Ü

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork ! 

Boneless Beet 
Special Family Beet I ï
Granulated Sugar j 

Raisins & Currants

ï| St. John's, Au^ 5th.
H *L)BtR will appear in subsequent is

sues of Tin* M niul A dr orale,

ii Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s.$21 57 Ino‘, Anderson ♦

iIRobt Mitchell ..
Mrs. Tiios Evans ..
Stanley Evans ........
aims McNeil ....

^ortli niirr
100$10 00*—**■ ■Iter. Dr. Whelan
1 00PORT BE GRAVE 

Brlgus
5 06 
5 06 
5 00

P. Noseworthy
.'became again uneasy.

'My lord.’ he said, ’my life ife very 
solitary since 1 returned this creat
ure.’

So Twashtri gave him the woman

A Humorous Story.1 ÙÙMiss Ada Nose worthy .. 
Miss Rose Noseworthy .. .. 
Dr W. Procunier................
Miss Annie Léary....................

!
10 0050fmall amount

. .. $20 00A. Jerrett . . . 
. G. Jerrett

Collected by Arthur Vivian
at Shamblers & Loo Coves,
B.B, per W. W. Halfyard

5 00 The following humorous story !s
taken frtirtt Father Gerard's hooh.

10 00 
16 66 
1000

3 00j. w. Diseock 
Cant. W. Bartlett 
Cagt. 9; W. Bartlett................. 10 00 ;

1 00M.H.L.....................
Daniel Connolly 

\ Thomas Seaward
James Seaward .
Morgan' Lon ^ . .
F.C. /...............

s6(> Sums under $1 ..

}‘MaTTiage and Furentnbod/
There is a verv old Hindu legend)11^ asain' ™s Ume’ olU*

In which the making of the first wo-j three days had gone by when the man
fe tiescrfhecî in the s wise: When / OtiJMo OiiOe ÎOT to lht> gOJ. 

the crettter Tvfu,Qhtv\ Aw, | *or<^- said. 1 f <!o not know
hè gathered a rniilion contrWtory 'how « somehow me woman .
elements and out of them a woman, )£ives me more annoyance than pieas- 

2320 whom he presented to the man. After ure. 1 beg of you to take her away.”

as l lo ws : 1W
1DD1 OD jTVm. Burton ..

1 00 J Small amounts
1 06 I Proecde concert held at Mil-

( $tcv Or Murphy................
J. C. Cozens . . .. .
J. P. Thompson .. .
Gordon Spracklin .. .
E, Kiscocfc.......................

( Samuel Wilcox, Sr ..

10 06 10 259 25t nxaxv10 66
5 00

(
X lertown per Mrs. A. J. 

Boone, 3. A. FoUettj F. 1 ». 
Butler.....................................

and 1665 00
4 25i

AS lines of General Provisions. I 5 06
6 06 $42 25 Collected by Thos Tucker of

Alfred, Burnt Pt.....................
‘Go andBut Twashtri would not. 

he yowr best,' he said.
’My îorâ/he said The creature you ’But 1 cannot live with her; cried

gave me poisons my existence. She bal the man.
JOHN 9. MtfKX., bles unceasingly, she takes all

eight days the man became dissatts-jjohn Babbitts
U. V. Steeves .

5£9Pnlmvn Voir tmti bvnlh iiiitv
Rev E. C. Clench

T)CÛ.5 00 »

5 00 $3 00 
too 
1 66EARN & COMPANY George Hampton

H. Maddock . . V'red Hussey2 OO 
2 66

Rev R.
Rev, E. K. calûwen 
H. G Chafe..........

‘Keither can you live without hér,*mywilliam T, Boone 
Ebenezer Boone . Hon Treasurer1 time, she)grumbles ai nothing, and is cried the god.100.. , 2 00 

' 3 00 Patriotic Fund, always m: ’Woe is me)' mourned the man.
9o Twashtri took the woman awav. ‘I can neither live with her nor with-

' ‘ > ' . ■ Î :> - . ’ 'U z , JMU\ VU'XV7T tXm>Uwr xVays tiw xxvvxvx out Ivor,

17 45Sums unAer $1John Brien /
r l ...Si. JoktN I««kuiUkL " St. John’s, Kfld.,

August 3rd., 1613,
2 00,1. F. Cantwell

r. Lamtie >23 Mi Ia 99 1M il • • • • I • «*
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DUR THEATRES J
^*>3©©(8©<9©t9©@@

î SHIPPING î
FISHERMEN’S

UNION GROWS
I !©S©ffiffi©©©©®ffi©ffi©©i®©©©©t3®Æ©|

I LOCAL ITEMS IThree St. John’s
Fishermen Missing

Exchanges Fall RapidlyCapt. Carter 
Deserted Bis Ship 

When She Struck
Says Our Correspond-.

ent "Passenger.”

T*1
t that during thç, pa-st

days thç rates of English and Anieri. 
can exchange have fallen Quickly.
English exchange, which a few 
ago hah been 4,T9% wovxt to yiy,;,

j yesterday and is 179% to-day. 

American exchange, which uas 1^
few- days ago is now down to ^ ^ ^

))tv cc»v, Mnny wvnnticy hv»' ttiis M 
occurred, but financiers, or u>
closely watching the economics ot' 
xxorcaw anssxor thorn.

IVe learnXe5?
George F. Grimes of New

foundland While in Bos- 
ton Speaks of the New 
Political Party

Throe mon, Joseph Power, JohnTHE, ViCEftVEN V,
Last evening' and night the Crescent

Picture Palace was thronged with a

very appreciative audience, who were 
delighted with the show. This even
ing and night another entirely 

programme is b»ing pvt'cvntt'à, “TY»C

Hopeless Game" is an intensely inter
esting Lubiu drama ‘füroneho Hilly's
Scheme” is a Western drama ot ex

ceptional merit, with G. M. Anderson
in thé Star role, while some fine 
etiies are mirth producers ot" the first
water.
"The Honor of the Ho roe” and “kid
napping the Kid."

Mr. Harvey Collins, the Irish tenor,
was heard for the first time last night

in a beautiful Irish ballad, immediate
ly made a most favorable impression

tie pos
sesses a beautifully modulated tenor

voice, his notes are clearly and sweet
ly enunciated and he is well worth
hearing.

There will be the usual big pictures 
at tomorrows' matinee.

S.S. Sagou», north ot Battle Hr.

* * w
S.S. Argyle arrived at Plaeonih

5.30. p.m. yesterday.

s.s. Clyde left Lewisport 8.30. a.m.
today.

LEAGUE >l)i)7MEE-SL George's 
Field, ILLS. vs. Collegium, 7 p m

Power and John Costello, all of St.

John's who have been tiehïns out ot 
this port, are reported missing since
the storm came up Saturday evening. 
It is hoped that they made some port

far up the shore and that they may 
be all right. Yesterday Mr. Alan

Admission .» cents, Ladies free.
timid Stand » cents extra.

* * #
Velvet pencils for commercial

use.—ap!2,r?
now

George F. Grimes of 5t, Johns, 
N.F., a member of the Newfound
land Ho

(
* oseGooUridge, Deputy Minister of Mar-S.S. Dundee left Fort Dlandtorti 

2.45. a.m. today.
iof Assembfy, who is

in Boston for a brief trip, deelareti 
last night that the Union Political
party is gaining strength in New
foundland, and that before long it 
will be one of the factors of the

use UV6The police were not very busy last 
night, and only one arrest, an ordin-

ine, made enquiries at Petty Hr, ana 
ports of the Southern Shore, but could
get no tidings of the

mentis are very anxious about turn.

v(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
^ ft ft

s.s. Bihic left ClarenYllle l.a.m.
ioday.

Dear Sir,—In looking over yourary drunk, was made. owhosemen
paper some short time 1 noticedcom- aS°i1% -ft 15

The football match between the
FUTURE OF

LLOYD GEORGE
a, letter from Capt. Alex, Carter of the 
Ear) of Devon in wbieb be empbatic-

»« « «
s.s Home arrived at Fort aux

IhiSQues 9. dû. p.m. yesterday.

These are "Kill or Cure,” OUR VOLUNTEERS 3.1.3. and OoHegîans, fixed for last
ially denied the correctness of a staèe-<2f)untry.

Mr. Grimes was çleçteü on the 
Union party ticket with seven
others and predicted greater
-ess for the party, which is a 
branch of the Fishermen's Union.
it the next election.

The Fishermen’s Union was
started two years ago, he said, but 
under the leadership of President 
w. F, Coaker, it now has a mem
bership of Z2.000 and President 
Coaker is meeting with great suc
cess in organizing the fishermen 
for the purpose of systematically 
jonfrolling fish prices.

Representative Grimes is a 
cousin of Eugene Reid of this city. 
—Boston Globe, July 31, 1915.

evening, was again postponed, but 
takes place at 7 this evening.

» 4é -X

Venus ami Velvet pencils will
give you satisfaction.—ap I2,ti

•fr Hr
Master Ronald McK. Chafe, son of 

Mr. L. G. Chafe of NicUolle, Inkpen

anti Cliafe, underwent a successful
operation yesterday at the hands of
Drs. Anderson and Cowpertliwaite. He

had been suffering from a serious af
fection of the foot which caused him 
much trouble and annoyance, but will 
be o.k. after a short while, his physi
cians think.

ment made by you some time previous,
to tbe effect that when the ssEar) of Pays a Splendid Tribute to

(Capt. j Minister of Munitions
Carter) got over toe Me In a coal hui Scouk )dea 0f Lead 
and )o)t the passengers and crew to'

The Volunteers yesterday were
put through the various drills in theS.S. Erick left Bay Bulls Cam. Devon struck a piece of ice, heSUC-
Armoury and a squad last night hadtoday for this port. f LiOiido

eminent 
the VOSI

The U

Warsaw
bridges
gorod d

yp the 
right ha 
fighting
front an
the Vis1 
were dr 
losses. 

The
successe 
the Can

rifle practice at the Highlamlers’ arnv
onry. Another souaù practices today
at the South Side range. 
examinations wilt bo he id this after-
noon and ail who have not passed
the physical test are asked to be 
present. There are now 2146 names
on the roster, the following being ad
ded yesterday:

Ml. Ed. Sullivan, King's Cove, B. B. 
Path. Eagen, Keels, B.B.
Jno Bel bin, St Philip’s, C.B.
Ed F. Crocker, St John’s.
Fred It. Emerson, St John’s.

<=*
ship—Is An Incomparable
Leader of British Demt)-

)And Was promptly encored. ti.ti. Mctgle left 

yesterday going north,
* * *

The S.S. Ilcothie reached Now York 

yesterday at 8 a.m.

* * *
Tho Eurl of Devon sails North at

ti p.m. to-morrow.

Lark tir. S.a.m. paddle their qwn canoe. “
Medical Now, sir, I was on the ship at the 

time this accident occurred, and 1 will Cfacy DÎ ÎÏ1B Future.
give you the true particulars, which I j ---------

London, July 28.—The Daily t’hjpj).
liclc publishes a long editorial on

We left Eiiiston in the morning “Lloyd George and his future," likely
about daylight and when a few miles, in all probability to cause some stir,
into Bonavista Bay we ran into ice)for although paying a striking tribute 
about five or six o’clock in tile morn-1to the splendid national services ot 
ing. The ship was going full speed at; the minister of munitions, it asserts 
the time so the engineer told me.

Immediately after the ship struck!only possible prime minister. Contin- 
lie got an order to reverse full speed uing, the Daily Chronicle says: 
astern. This was the only order he! “It is a thousand pities that sotno 

received from the bridge, and he did)credulous Liberal members of the 
not know what the trouble was until I house of commons have accepted the 

after. The ship struck the growler on ridiculous fable that Lloyd George 
the port bow making a rent in the was seeking by devious means (o un« 
plate of about six feet long. The cap- saddle Premier Asquith, 
tain did not stop to examine the dam
age as lie says he did, but got out the 
mail boat and quickly left the steamer.
He made no attempt to see if the ship 
was making much water, or if the 
damage was above or below the water 
line. He simply lost his head, and 
shouted to lower the boats and then 
made his escape, being joined by three 
passengers who were aft at the time.

When they were some distance away | 
from the steamer some members of ! 
the crew and some passengers who 
were examining the damage done, cal
led out to him to come back again as ; 

the hole was above the water line.
Now, sir, I can assure you that noth
ing was done to lower the other two 
lifeboats, nor was anything done or 
said about examining the damage as 
far as Capt. Carter was concerned, 
until his return to tile ship after be
ing called back by those he left behind 
him in his hurry.

can assure you will be vouched for
hy others than myself. i

THE MVKEL.

The week end bill at the Nickel 
Theatre is a specially good one and 
will attract every lover of the movie.

The Vitagraph artistes appear in a
superb production in two reels, en
titled : “For Another's Crime:” Con
victed of another’s deed the hero suf
fers the penalty. Leo Delaney, Leah 
Baird, and L. Roger Hylton are fea
tured. Another two-part sovial dra
ma is “The Closing Web.” The com
edy is "How Heroes are Made.” Be

side the foregoing there will be the 
“Hazards of Helen.”

Forbes Law Duguid, who. made a 
big hit again last evening^ will be 
hoard in another new song tonight. 
Mr. Duguid is becoming more popular 
all the time, because of the excellence 
of his work. The big weekly matinee 
takes place tomorrow afternoon. Good 
pictures, classical music and the best 
Binging is the policy of the Nickel 
ri heat re.

* * -*
The sclir. Donald G. Smith entered 

yesterday at Ilelleoram to load codfish 
for Oporto. '! * * * j boldly that Herbert H. Asquith is the

Mr. J. Burt of Whiteway’s store yes-
lerliad a letter from Mrs. Hayward 
Burt of Random, T.B., saying that her 
husband’s mill was not destroyed in 
the forest fires to which The Mail and 
Advocate exclusively referred a few 
days ago. It had, however, a narrow 
escape, and as we stated, three other 
mills with their contents and much 
timber property were, destroped. The 
heavy rain of Wednesday quenched 
the fires.

* -x- *
The Susu left Catalina at 11.15 to

day and is due here at G p.qi. She 
sails again to-morrow.

v-o

General Hospital Filled Brigtn. “Clementine” 
Has Narrow Escape Sub

The General Hospital is now filled 
to overflowing with patients and no 
beds arc vacant, especially for fe
males.

BS.S. Mohacsficld, 12 days‘from Lon
don for orders, arrived here yesterday 
evening, and sailed early this morning 
for Montreal.

which
laden

The brigtn. Clementine 
recently arrived here salt 
from Cadiz, when the storm of 
Tuesday broke, we learn by to
day’s Southern Shore train had a 
narrow escape from going ashore 
at Fermeuse. Her anchors drag
ged by force of wind and sea and 

but that Goodridge’s motor boat 
was present she would have gone 
on the rocks. The motor boat got 
a cable aboard and after much

Daily by steamer and rail 
patients arc arriving and extremely 
urgent cases only are brought to the 
Hospital, where in some cases only 
cots can be provided for them. Those 
who can wait are placed in boarding
houses by Mr. E. Whiteway, who has 
a most difficult task to perform, as lie 
is often blamed because there is not 
room for people at the institution. His 
work is arduous as lie is often up all 
night writing for patients by train 
and steamer.

A Fantastic Story
“A fantastic story has been ciirronf 

of an alleged secret deal between Mr. 
Lloyd George and the Tory Demo
crats for co-operation after the war 
on the basis of a program which would 
include tariff reform and conscription. 
People who can swallow that kind of 

j concoction will believe anything. They 
I must be purblind if they cannot see 
I that his political future is bound up 
jindisolutely with the future çf demo» 
i cratic progress. There may possibly 
1 be a new alignment of political par
ities after the war, but it docs not 
require prophetic gifts to predict that 
David Lloyd George will remain on the 
side of progress and liberty. ,

Leader of Democracy
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* * *
The sclir. Ada Heard, on her way 

here from Barbados, harbored at Bay
i * vf *

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—ap 12,tf

* * *

Bulls last night.
* # *

S.S. Industry, from England ar
rived at Lewisport yesterday, to load 
pit props. At Burin, recently, a most success

ful garden party was held under the 
direction of Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan. It 
was largely attended by people of the 
place of all denominations, including 
the Asylum and Methodist clergymen 
and the proceeds amounted to ap
proximately $200. Rev. Fr. O’Calla
ghan. who had been ill for a while, is 
now greatly improved in health.

* *t
Ronald G. Smith, loaded by Har

vey & Co., left Grand Bank yester
day for Oporto with 2840 qtls. cod
fish.

difficulty towed her to safer and 
better anchorage than she at first
held.-o-

-O-Much Concerned
Over Their Traps Train Notes* * *

The brigt. Lake Simcoe left Barbad
os Saturday last molasses laden for 
this port. She is coining in charge of 
the mate, Capt. Randoll, who took 
command when Capt. White died.

* * *
The schr. Mary Ellen, which ar

rived yesterday from the Straits, bails 
for 80 qtls. codfish, and reports fail 
fishing there at present.

* * *

“OURS” IN THE WEST END 
There was ac rowded house at each 

performance last night at the ever 
popular little theatre and all enjoyed 
the good program. The little singer 
was loudly applauded and had to re
spond to the hearty encores. To-night 
there will be an entire change of pic
tures, all the pick of jtlie market 
and carefully selected to suit all pat
rons. Always a good show and a 
clean comfortable theatre to enjoy 
an evening at ‘Ours.’

The express arrived, at Port aux 
Basques at 6.25 a.m.

Yesterday westbound express left 
Grand Falls at 9 a.m.

Yesterday’s inward left Spruce 
Brook, 8.50 a.m.

The express left Fort aux Basques 
8. 10 a.m.

Local arrived at St. John’s 12.15 
p.m. to-day.

The schooners fishing around Petty 
Iir. and Bay Bulls, from Trinity 13a> 
were doing fairly well with cod up 
to Tuesday last when the N.E. gal' 
sprang up. They arc now much con
cerned over their traps, which are set 
along thc shore. The heavy sea, it is 
feared, will badly damage or destroy 
most of them, and the same applies 
to the fishermen along the Southern 
Shore.

rv

Men Had Hard Time "Forces are at work which arf- 
seeking to win him over to reaction, 
They w-ill not succeed, 
breathe in that atmosphere. The in-

Thoopliilus Ilart and his crew of 
four men. going to their traps, when 
the storm broke, Friday evening, could 
not return to Bay Bulls and took re
fuge at Gull Island, returned to Bay 
Bulls in their motor boat last night. 
To face the sea running Tuesday and 
try and make land would be inviting 
death, as the boat could not live in 
the sea running, and the men were 
compelled to run for the Western 
part of the Island where the water 
was smooth and where a landing in 
the Island was possible.

There was plenty of brushwood about 
for a fire and the men made them
selves as comfortable as possible on 
rock, though they suffered extrcmelv 
from wet and cold for the two nights 
and (lays spent there. They had lit
tle or no grub with them and were 
pretty well used up on making Bay 
Bulls yesterday, though hardy fish
ermen that they are after a few 
hours they were themselves again.

He cannot
Sydno 

Queen a 
with a 
Liverpot
Cnpt. Do 
local sh

When the Captain returned to the comparable leader of British demo- 
ship some blankets and other things craey is not going to be lured from 
were stuffed in the hole and the the path of duty by the seductions 
freight on deck was shifted to tin j and flatteries of false friends. When

the war is over the cause of demo* 
I am quite positive that no word cracv, not alone in this country hut 

was sent to the engine room by Capt in all Europe, will need men of faith 
Carter after the ship struck, becausi and vision and courage to inspire ami 
the Engineer sent the firemen on deck lead it. Pre-eminent among thus*, 
to see what the trouble was and Capt men will be Lloyd George.
Carter was in the mail boat then leav- yur part, confidently anticipai

when peace once more reigns among 
nations he will play a conspicuous

and honorable part in laying the foun- 
lations and building thc supers!rue- 
ure of a new and better social order.”

S.S. Home, which reached Basques 
from North Sydney last night, brought 
88 packages of mail matter, which 
should arrive here to-morrow by the 
express. v

o-

Fell on the Streeto starboard side.o
THE “GLENCOE’S”

PASSENGERS
Sick People Arrive ManiAs Mrs,' Doherty of Duckworth 

Street was passing down Water 
Street, near Waldegrave Street, 
yesterday afternoon, she became 
suddenly ill, lost consciousness 
and fell heavily to the street. 
Consts. Mercer and Meyers ran to 
her assistance, conveyed her to 
Mr. S. Faour's store and he, 
Mr. J. McGarrie and Mr. J. B. 
Burnstein . secured . stimulants, 
when she revived. She was how
ever a long while before she re
covered sufficiently to proceed 
home.

* # *
The Bell Island boats, S. 5. Mary 

and S.S. Progress are waiting a time 
to get to Bell Island. The Progress 
tried it tin's morning and had to re
turn to port.

Will Meehan of St. Mary's arrived 
by the S. S. Portia and was taken care 
of by Mr. Eli Whitewav and taken to 
the hospital. A girl, Maggie Yctman, 
from St. Vincent, came on, to go to 
the hospital but as there is no room 
there at present will lie taken to a 
boarding house for treatment.

The Glencoe left Placentia 4.25 p.m. 
yesterday with thc following pas
sengers:—

Mrs. C. Way, Sister M. Winfred, 
Sister M. Ceviiia, Mrs. C. Rowe, A. 
Me Lough liu, Mr Ben net, W. Berwick, 
D, Fraser, A. G. Roberts, Mrs. A. 
Gobble, Mies White, Mrs. Blandford, 
N. Bell, Mrs. M. A. Ban field, Mrs. Dun- 
field, Miss Oakley, K. C. Christian, 
Miss L. Lamey. Mrs. Murphy and three 
children, Rev. Mercer, Mrs. Codney
P. O’Reilley, G. Doyle.

Wv. for 
that

Win ni 
time the
six votin 
ly retur 
these be] 
Parent, j 
Ian men! 
Bernard

ing the r-liip.

As Captain Carter’s contradiction 
was untrue and as I have not seei 
anything about this matter in the 
papers sine» the publication of lift 
letter in your paper. I deem it nn 
duty to lay thj facts as they were be
fore the general public.

A PASSENGER AT THE TIME
SI. Jolin.s, Aug. 3, 1915.

[At the request of Capt. Carter we 
published his denial as to his having 
ieft the ship in a boat, leaving the 
passengers and crew to paddle their 
own canoe.” The facts as stated by 

our Correspondent arc directly op
posite to those made by Capt. Carter 

ti us, and if correct, warrant a 
searching enquiry h to the matter by 
the proper authorities. Such actions

as those stated above on the part of 
a Capt. of a subsidised coastal steam
er cannot be tolerated, and thc 
authorities should move in the matter 
at once.—Ed.]

* * *
The Montana left Wood Island, Bay 

of Islands, yesterday for Gloucester. 
Her cargo consisted of 330,000 lbs. salt 
bulk fish, 80 qtls. dried cod and 12 
casks of cod oil. She is consigned to 
the Gordon Few Co.

o
The “Portia” Arrives lSKEENS

Kuiekcr— Smith thinks tin1 world 
is his oyster and lie is the knife to 
open it.

Bocker- It wouldn’s do him any 
good; his best girl would cat it..— 
Judge,

4L
In Ro 

by 92, wj 
in Steer

The S.S. Portia arrived at 11 a.m. 
with the following passengers:

Misses Lee, Apgar, Couse, M. Fai
sons, j. Hartigan, K. Duccy, C. Ducey, 
Mesdames Lee, W. J. Phillips 
child, W. W. Wareham ; Messrs A. E. 
Lee, W. Gillis, H. Carncll, W. J. Keat
ing- C. Simms, F. Porter, H. Bradley,
F. J. Parsons, P. Guinan. S. O’Driscoll, 
W. W. Wareliam, and ten in steerage.

O
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Port-de-Grave Notes oand

Mr. Forward Leaves oMr. Isaac Eastman of Lady 
Cove, T.B., who had been fishing 
at Petty Hr. since July 1st and 
who lost his little schooner there 
in the gale Tuesday evening, came 
into town to-day. He sold the re
mains of the little vessel for $5 
yesterday and saved her sails and 
some other gear. He lost $300 by 
the gale and leaves here for his 
home Sunday evening.

Schooner ‘Veste,* Capt. Delaney, ar
rived tins morning from St. Johns
with a full general cargo of flour, 
pork, beef, molasses, sugar and salt 
for the Union Store here. The schoon
er was given a quick despatch and 
sailed again in the evening.

The trap fishery is getting worse 
if anything; very little doing this
week.

Ilook and line men have done poor
ly to date. They may do a little 
liil when squid strike in.

People are taking advantage of the 
slackness of fish to cut some grass 
while they have fine weather tor maK- 
iugr it.

Our Union Store here is doing a 
fine business and affording every sat

isfaction to its many customers.

CORRESPONDENT.

‘What made you distrust that Ital
ian refugee? I thought lie told 3 
straight story.’ ‘It sounded so, twt 
when I questioned him as to his home 
and occupation, he said he was a 
street cleaner in Venice.’—Baltimore 
American.

A couple of days ago Mr. L. G. 

Chafe whose annual sealing report is 
the standard authoritative work in 
our great sealing industry, issued the
record of last year's voyage. It gives 
the total catch for last year, names 
of steamers, dates of arrivals, names 
of captains, tonnage of ships, num
ber of men, denominations of seals, 
gross and net weights, net values, 
mens’ shares, ports sailed from, sup
pliers and a wealth of most interest
ing information as to the prosecution 
of the seal fishery last spring. Mr. 
Chafe has been compiling this since 
Ills boyhood years and bis industry
and energy deserve the success which 

has been his in the prosecution ot 

this very valuable record.

Mr. Harry Forward, of this 
city, who has represented the 
Crandall Packing Coy., New York,
for the past 15 years and who has 
been here on a business trip for 
his firm, leaves by the ‘Stephano’ 
to-morrow for New York, making 
a two weeks’ stay in Halifax.

Mr. Forward takes this occasion 
to thank the business community 
of the City, Grand Falls and other 
parts for courtesies extended and
for the liberal patronage accord
ed him during his sojourn here.

o

Fishery Report on

Lainaline—Wind N.E., fine, no fishing 

being done for want of bait; approx

imate total catch to-date from Lord’s 
Cove to Point May, 10,000 qtls.

Lawn—Plenty squid, from five to 
six hundred per) man jigged last
night.

W A N T E D—Immediately,
a Master Mariner (holding ticket) 
to take charge of steamer from 5t. 
John’s to England. Apply at 
“This Office.”—aug5,tf

Amero -o-

The “Erik” Here Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect#—ap!2,tf ws

S.S. Erik, Capt. 

freigtht for the Reid Nfld. Co., arrived

here this forenoon. She left Sydney 
at 4 p.m. Monday and had fine weather 
until Wednesday afternoon, when she 
met a big N.E. wind with very heavy
sea and put into Bay Bulls at 9 that 
night, remaining out of the storm un
til this morning.

Burgess, vi- i til
-O BOAT PICKED UP—l'i*Mr. J. J. Mullaly who had been on

a visit to Bell Island returned from 
there this morning via Portugal Cove.
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Kyle’s” Passengersu
ed up this morning, adrift in 
harbor, a Black Fainted Boat-
Owner can have same on payment 
of advertising expenses bv apply-

MICHAEL FOLEY. 13

Mr. John Jackson had another wire o-The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.30 a.m. with:—Miss A. 
March, S. W. Holm, Mr. Duff, Mrs. A. 
Holbene, W. J. Wellwood, Rev. J. B. 
Ryan, Rev. M, C. Ryan, A. Smith, Miss

yesterday from Mrs. Jackson at Lon-
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets. 
—ap!2,tf

don, saying that their son, Lieut. Jack
son’s wounds, are not of a dangerous 
character, and that lie is doing well 
in the hospital in France, where he 
was placed.

o
ing to
Simms’ St., this city.—aug5,3iPort de Grave. 

July 31st.. 1915. Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

On discharging she gos to Labrador A. J. Haddie, Miss V. Snelgrove, Mrs.
to load fish.* Snelgrove, N. W. Niçois. Miss A. Pike,

Mrs. Parsons. Mrs. Noel, jr 
ISoel, sr. and Mrs. Baggs.

v tyPOUCE COURT Mrs. Potatoes, Cabbage, etc.Note or Thanks Metl Lose Much Fish
♦Before Mr. Hutchings, K.P.

Â laborer of Wickford St., drunk 
and conveyed to the police station in
a cab was discharged upon payment 
of the cab hire.

Messrs. Geo. Summers and James 
Carrigan, of St. John’s, desire to ex
press through the columns of The

To-night’s PlayersDuring the progress of the storm of 
Tuesday evening several of the men
of Witless Bay were out taking fish 
from their traps in skiffs and dories. 
Several had been loaded and were 
making their way to the shore when 
the wind ana sea rose. It was round 
impossible and dangerous to land with 
the boats so deeply laden as they 
were, and the men had to reluctantly 
jettison the fish to save the boats 
from swamping, rat Tobin had to 
throw overboard 20 qüs, J as Tobin, 
20 qtls; A idea Norris and Thomas 
Norris 5 qtls each,

Just arrived ex S.S, Senlac, from P.E.I. 
1000 Half Bags POTATOES.

300 Barrels P.E.I. STRAW.
250 Barrels P E L HAY.

50 Choice Large CHEESE.
---------Also---------

Due per S.S. Stephano 
200 Barrels NEW POTATOES.

100 Barrels GREEN CABBAGE.
50 Cases ORANGES.

30 Bunches BANANAS.
,________________________________________ 20 BTURNIPS

The line-up in this evening’s 
football match will be:—

D.I.5.—Goal, Walsh, backs,
Kavanagh, Thomas; halves, Dug
gan, T. Jackman. Kavanagh : for

wards, Duffy, Constantine, Evans, 
Jackman, Burke.

COLLEGIANS—Goal, Wornell; 
backs, Heath, Half yard; halves, 
Pike, Barnes, Pike; forwards, 
Cvultas, Ellis, Kendrick, Gear and
Jollffe.

Mail and Advocate sincere thanks to 
Mr. Robert Weir, of Petty Hr., for hia 
kindness to them on last Tuesday ev
ening. Mr. Weir towed them, to Petty 
Hr. and made mem comfortable fop
the right at his house.

Glim
A 42 yGatr ol<j fislierman, charg:e<i A-

Veiwith assaulting another fisherman,
both from Outer Cove, is held on re
mand loi % days. Mr. ïï. T. McGrath, 
law firm of Kent and McGrath, ap
peared for the defendant.

A Torbay fisherman who took too 

much of the rosy yesterday was let
go with a severe reprimand on nay. 
ment ot cab hire, as he was unable 
to walk to the police station and he 
was too big a man for two police 
men. to carry,

| WEATHER REPORT J
4- _____ 4*

mariner 
bruiser 
tiy the 
lbe for<

health o

iThey speak 
very highly of Mr. Weir’s kindness-

* )
£ Toronto—Moderate, North 
^ and West winds and modcr- 
^ ately warm to-day and on 
^ Saturday.

J RopcPa—bar. 2d.55; thcr. J
?

i
which they will not soon forget.

<y tAsk your dealer for Wallace’s
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st NfltL Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel
lent.** *Pl2tV
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ï GEORGE NEAL55. Across country to-day N.E., light 

and dull. Temperature from 48 to 68.«* - ...
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